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ABSTRACT 
A total e l  46 nematode h a .  fmm seven orders and 21 lsunilie., were 
~ol l l r ted from three habitats (a biark sprucemad foreat, a Drvopterir-white birch 
forest, and a dry Kslmia heath-barren) in Butterpot Pmvioeinl Park, Avalon 
Peninruia, Newfauodlsnd. T h e e  oemstodes represent lour feeding groups: 
microbial feeders, plant feedem, omnivores and predstom The vertical 
distribution. abundance, and seasonal dyasmies of the lour feeding g~oups, rs well 
ar selected species, are dimcussed. 
Principal Components and Multiple Regression analyses revealed two 
environmental factors wbieh correlate pdtivcly with increasing nematode 
numbers. Soil produetinty (inferred from PC1) may have been the main factor 
governing nematode abundance in tbir study. Tbe second Principal Component k 
a luaction of soil particle size sod roil temperature. 
Tbe habitat rankine in t e r n  of total nematode abundance were: 
-white bireh forest > black sprucemom loreat > Kalmia heath baren 
Dryopterk]. The most rbuadwtt nematode populations, in all feeding group, 
were in the topmost sail layer o l  all sites, allbough plant feeding aemitodea 
comprised s larger percentage of the totnl nematode huna in the  lower soil layera. 
Within tha topmost soil layer, nematode numbera I ron all feeding groups peaked 
in late rpring/early summer and %&in in autumn. 
Five distinct nematode memblager within tbe three hnbilats were 
identiiied, by Cluslar Analysis. Composition of the nematode Imna from the 
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Kslmis heath-barren w u  clearly diatinct from that found in the two fore1 
babitsts. T b w  latter habitats were similar in overall nematode speaiw 
composition, but different soil layers within t h e e  habitats appesred to have 
different nematode w r n b l a m .  Diiriminanl Functions Analysis gave clear 
evidence that the five nematode specie aglemblage had so ecological bar". 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Histor ical  Revlnv 
Namatodw are among the mmt abundant multicellulsr soimals. T b q  may 
be free-living in msrine, freshwater, or soil envimoments or be psraailes of plants 
and sllimsl. Eeologieai studios of rail dwelling oemabdffl have largely 
mneentrstcd on plant parsilic t u a  of peonomie imp~rt lnes  k. Globodn. app. 
(eyrt nemabde)  (Godlrry. 1924: Chitwmd and Feldmesaer, 1918, Mai and 
Hyrbon, 1950); Ditvlmeboe spp. (bulb and stem nrrnslodes) (Sdaborst, 1958); 
Prntvlenehua spp. (root lesion nematodes) (Endo, 1958; Coen, 1961; Ksble and 
Msi, 1968; Meshher, 1810)]. Nematode wembiage in ondisturbed habitats have 
been almmt neglected. 
Tbe majority of ecslogied studies, eonceroing both plant psrsilic and free 
living nematoder h undisturbed soil eCDsy~tems, have been conducted in various 
hsbitala in tempente rqions of both the northern and wutbern hembpheres. 
Fomt  habitats have beem studied in England (Twioo, 19112; Yuen, IOBO), New 
Zedand (Egunjobi, 1071), Germany (B-a, 19(12), Poland (Popoviei 1980), sod 
Holland (Yeater, 1972). G r d a n d a  have been studied in England (Yuen, 1988), 
Bulgaria (Wsailewskn, IWI) ,  New Zealmod (Yeah, I974), and tho U.S.A. (0s 
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and Diekernon, lsBO; Sehmitt m d  Nortoo, 197% Fteckman $! @., 1879), while 
partura hare beem examined in New Zealnod (Eyojobi, 1971; Yea&, 1982). 
Tundra habitats in the Aretie (Kozmin, 1978), Antarctic (Spaull, 1973a, lW3b, 
lW&, 107336; Yeah ,  1979), md Subnntuetie (Bunt, 1954) have six been Imked 
at, k t  bored habitats appear not b have been dealt with. 
A similar situation uir ts  in Canada, where most nematologicieal work haa 
fofoased on plant parasitic nemstoder ssaoeiated with crops of economic 
importance. Much work in Ontario hm been devoted to such species as 
Pratvlenfhus penstrans, an important parasite of tobacco (Olthof & d., 1072; 
Elliot sod Msrb, 1012) and corn (Towashend, 1012), and Globoders avmae. s 
parmite of oats and corn (Johnson snd Fushtey, 1968). Other work hm dealt 
extensively with nematode associatiool within tree nuneria  in Quebeo 
(Sutherland, 1985. 1987) and Britirh Columbia (Salisbury and Ember. 1958). 
Studies en the ecology of plant parmitie 8od freeliving nematodes in undiatorbed 
cmystems, is restricted t o  a k w  studies 01 grassland soils in Saskatchewan and 
Msoitoba (Kimpinskl and Welch. 1971; Willard, 1973) and apple orchards in 
Quebec (Ogigs. 1988, 1971; Ogiga and Pley. 1973). To date, oo aeologieal work 
on soil dwelling nematod~s has been carried oul in Newfoundland. 
1.2. Factors Atisethg N e m a t o d e  D i d r i b u t i o n  a n d  A b u n d a n c e  
Soil dwdlinq nematodes, both plant parmitic and beeliving, em be divided 
into five feeding or trophic p u p s  (Bmag, 1985; Yeates, 19% Wasilewska, 1971; 
Sprull, 1136) as folllows: 
1. Plant feeden - known or suspected plant psrarites, plant b r o w n  or 
plant pathogens. 
2. Fuogd feedera - nematodes known or tbou~bt  b l e d  predomimantly 
on filmentoua fungi. 
a. Microbid feeders - nematode leedinr primarily on bacteria but msy 
oat algae, yeab ,  filamentous lung:, and detritug. 
4. Omnivore,. a c m a h d ~ s  with a be(pmy.p(lu$ diet uhteh may ioeluds 
bwtens. dgae, higher plants. Pmtoros. rotihrs, and pouibly drttitur 
5. Predators . feed on other mcmbets of the soil fauna such la other 
nematodes, enchytraeids, mtilers, tsrdigade, and Protozoa. 
Wsilcwska (1971) has drawn attention to the fact that the line of 
dcmarentioa between rungal and plank leeden is not sharply defined. 
It is generally accepted that overdl nematode numben decrelas with soil 
depth (Baoage, 196% Yum, 196% Ycatn, 191; Wailewaka, lWl; lnghsm 4.. 
1985), however, variation among tax8 is seen on the  bask of their trophie 
preference (Yeate, IQm; Wapilewaka, 1814). Patterns of seasonal varidion in 
nematode abvndaoee are coolusing and diflieult to evaluate. Some rneareben 
have denied that any consistent aelaand pattern occurs (Franz, 1941: Nielseo. 
1949), while early summer snd autumn peaks in nematode abundance have been 
noted in a variety or temperate loreat habitats (Yedes. 1812; Popoviei, 1980), and 
steady increaser from winter to summer have been noted in temperate grwlnnda 
(Wlailewska, 1974) and Subantarctic tundra (Bont, 1954). Amonp-habitat 
diflercnees have been recorded by Banage (lo*) who observed no apaaonal 
pattern ia nematode abundance on mineral aoib but n o t d  rprinr snd autumn 
peaks on peat wila in Endmd.  
Nematode abundanec and the vertical and semonal diitribution patterns or  
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tmpbie p u p  and individual t u s  hare been mrrelated with r nombar of 
cnvimnm~ntal factors. b t h  abiitie (%. mil moisture, mil lemperatore, pH, soil 
lextnre) and biotic (eg. food arailsbility, root diitributioo) factors have been 
rwognired. Of these roil moistare and temprraturs have received the m a t  
sttontion. 
Adequate moirture eonteot appears to play .n imprtsnt  role governing 
nematode abundance. Various workers have reported that extreme moisture 
moditions affect most nematode+ dversly (Norton, 1070; Dmpkin. 1080). Dry 
cooditiona in undisturbed eeosyntem~ are known to reduce overall nematode 
abuodance (Bmsge, LOB@ Yuea, 108(1; Epojobi, 1888; Jones, 1075), indeed desert 
habitats have lower numben of nematode+ than other habitats (Soblettius. 1880). 
Dry eonditioos affect egl bstebing and nematode development (Norton, 
1083). However many nematoda develop resistant eggs which can survive 
dmught; egg hatching oeeurs when moisture increases (Dropkin & d., 1058). 
Nielsen (1040) has suggested that in moist soils nematodes are constantly active 
ahereaa is dry aoila they must b m m e  periodienlly inactive. Cob. (1060) bn. 
suggested that increased populations of mme nematodes after rainfall may be due 
to aotivdon of quiescent nematodes by addition d water. Exeesive mohturs 
may reduce nematode populations through suffocation rnd buildup of toxic 
subrtanea (Norton et d., 1871). 
Many meearehara have recognized the influence of aoil temperature, during 
dillwent seluoor of the yew, on populatba of soil nematodes. Warmer spring 
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temperaturr~ eaore inmerred em hakbing (Elliot & d., 1980) and warmer 
summer remprsture. h-rs been reprted to 6au.a inereas- in nematode numben 
(Bunt, 1854), although extremely hkh  summer tempratunr  have ako bean 
shown to muse the deeline of m e  nem.Lodr populstiono (Mouotrio sad Boyee, 
1058: Preekman and Manksu. 1017). Cold winter tempssturer eoineide with the 
decline of nematode populaliona in the Antsrctie (Spaull, 1073r). 
The information concerning tbe influenee of soil pH on nematodes in 
undisturbed ~emystema b eenllieling. Some workers have denied any correlation 
bsi*ueen nemalode distribution md pH (Winslow, 1880; Eynjobi, 1888; Yeam 
1808, 1013). However, Baoage (1086) h u  aug&ed that acidic s i b  may lower 
nematode abundance wbila nsr t ive carrelrtiona betwem pH m d  psrliculsr 
nematode tars  bave been noted by Sebmilt (1889) and Nortoo 3 a. (1871). 
Otber researchera bave found positive mrrslnlions between individual tars  sod 
mil pH (Brreki and Dowe, 1880; Norton & al., 1871). 
Soil type sod texture hsve been reported to influence nematode 
distributions through their influence an nematode movement. Pare space af ie t r  
nematode mobility and coarse soils have been reported to bave more nematodes 
than do fine aoils (Brodi~, 107% Ellbt &d., 1880). Wallecc (1858) and b n w  and 
Thorn-. (1876) point out, however, that t m  large pores may also restrict 
nematode movement. 
The above rbiitie f re ton may not dircetly influence nematadc populations. 
In msny, if not moat srsn, fwd avlilability b likely to be the predominsnl 
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iofluctlee on nematode abundsnaa W.ailwak8 (1074) br. aumted  that tbc 
distribution of aU reeding groups depndr on fmd availsbility and Baot (1954) hm 
suggested that bigber nematode numbers during summer months cny due to 
ineresad food produetion. Many meuebn. have noted that the distribution of 
plant paranitie nematode doper~da m rmt distribution (BGnes t g., 1058; 
Banage. 1088; Fcrrb rod MeKenry, 1976). Twin. (1962), BBISUS (1062) and 
Eynjobi (10711, have reported bigb numbers of microbial reading nematodes in 
forest wilr. Cbaage in food availability for all tmpbic gmups are likely to be 
reflected in several other aspects of the soil eoviroomeot (eg. orgnmie content) 
wbieb may in turn exert a direct influenee on the rhiotie facton mentioned above. 
To date, most studies of nematode aommunity eeology have consisted of 
spwie lirts from differeot habitats, with little or no attempt to define 
ascmblaps or relate oeeurrenee of dirrereot groups of apeeiea to variation in the 
environment. A few studies have used clusteriog techniques (Scbmitt and Nortoo, 
1072) or a combination of clustering and ordination teehniquca (Johoboaoo d., 
1072, 1973, 1974) to identify oemat.de sanemblages in natural eemysterrm. Tbe 
occurrence ofsucb srremblaga have tbcn bwn related to environmental factors. 
1.8. Rewsreb Objectives 
Nematde eeology in undisturbed eeoaystems bas not been sddresrod ie 
Nrwfaundlmd and indeed knowledge of the island's nemst.de faun. b limited. 
Tbc prereat study examinn the nematode faunu of three represeohtive boreal 
habitats in Butterpot Pmvheid Pwk, southesat Newfoumdlsnd. Tbe apeeilie 
objective of tbr precnt research were: 
1.To ec.shate s m o a l  sod vertical diatribdional patterns of the 
oemabde fauna of three boreal habit& in acutherst Newfouadlnad. 
3.To evaluste the influenee 01 various environmental l a e m  on 
nematode distribution snd abundance within tbme habitats. 
4. To identify nematode srsemblsgea within and amony the three 
habitats. 
5. To evaluate the extent to which the oeeumence of such usemblages 
could be attributed to varying eovironmestal faetora. 
Chapter 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1. S i t e  Selection 
Sail samples were collected from three habitats: s black sprueemss lorat, 
a --white birch forest. m d  a dry &&& heath-barren, all of which were 
laated in Butterpot Provincial Park (53%'. 4P30'N) on the Avalon Peninsula ol 
Newlaundlmd (Figures 2-1 and 2-2). 
The black sprucemass md the-white birch lorests had previously 
been occupied by balsam lhwhite birch foreata, while the dry Kalmia heath- 
barren waa probably a black spruce forest; all three sites are belined to have 
oridnstcd alter fire (Roberts, 1977). Average tree height in the blsek sprueamms 
lorest waa 11 metres, md the average age was 80 yearn. Trees of the 
-is-white birch forcrt were 4.5-7.6 metres high and approximately 70 years 
old. Complete site descriptions, including vegetation l i b ,  are presented in 
Appendiew A, B, and C. 
F i E n n  2-18 Map 01 the Avalon Peninsula, 
Newfoundland indicating the 
loention of Butterpot 
Provincial Park. 

P i w n  %I: Diavammstic pmfiie kbrwsb Butterpot 
Provincisl Park sbrsimg positions 
of study sites ((tom ~ o b e r u .  I Q & ~ ) .  
1 Rock Barren 
2 Softwood Scrub Forest 
3* Dryopteris-White Birch Forest 
4. Black Spruce Moss Forest 
5A Kalmia Heath Barren (wet) 
5B* -a Heath Barren (dry) 
6 Sohaonurn-Sedge Blanket Bog 
SAMPLE SITES USED IN STUDY 
At 6 week intervals. from mid-May until the beginning ol November (in 
1988 and 1987), five mil cores were taken fmm within the same 10 ma ares, at 
each site. Cores were approximstely 10 em. in diameter and 30 em. deep and were 
removed uaiog so auger. C o r e  fmm the black apruecmoes loret  nnd dry 
hsath-barren were subsequently divided subcores based on the following soil 
horizons (pmeeeding downwards from the 8urfe.e. (Figure 1-3 and 2.4)). 
.FH: contained both partly deeompmed organic msledal (bl t )  snd 
organic material wbme original structures were uoreeogni~lble 
(humus) (Wells sad Hering., 1972). 
Ae: s mineral horizon near the surface cbarsrterired by the remov.1 of  
either clay, iron, aiumtaum or orgsoic malettsl ~adiv~duslly or in 
oombiastloo (N'elle and Ilcr#a@, 1972). 
. B: a mineral region of maximum ucurnulatioo of materials such aa 
silicate clays and iron m d  aluminum oxides. These may have moved 
down from the upper layers or may have formed in place (Btady, 
1974). 
In addition to the shove horizons, aoil cores from the -.whits birch 
forest also included the uppermaat L (litter) layer (original strueturn of tbs  
orgaoie material wero easily recognizable (Figure 1-5)). Tb-e aubeores were 
placed in plrrtie bags, labelled, and stored s t  E-IW'C (Barker, 1985) until 
extraction could be completed (within a week a1 collection). 
Figun 2-8, Sail profile of black spruf,mopl 
foroat. 

Fl.urc 2-42 Soil pmfile ol dry K.lmia 
heath-barren. 

Flgmra 2-6, Soil pmfiie or 
white birch lorest. 
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2.5. Nematode Extrsetion 
A B e r m a m  funnel technique was uaed t o  recover ncmatodn from mil 
subcores (Flcgg rod Hmper, 1970). A baomsna funnel, supported in a w d o o  
black, was fillcd with water. One hundred c.e. of soil were placed in a squaro of 
cheesecloth (hole size I mm) which was tied s t  the top (Figure 2-8). The soil wsr 
gently submerged in the water rod Iefi for 18.24 hours a t  lS°C ( G d e y ,  196'3). 
During thin time nematodes emerged from the soil and sunk to the bottom of the 
funnel. The water was then removed h o m  the funnel stem and the total number 
of  ~cmatodes present wan counted. For aubeores that were heavily populaled. 
nematode numben wore etimated using 1 ml or 0.1 ml dilutions. The extraction 
efficiency of this method was similar for all roil sampler but only nematodes that 
were motlile were recovered. 
2.4. F i x i n g  and Proceaning of Nemstodea 
Nematoda wcre transferred to 8 dmp of water on a depreuion alide using a 
handling needle. The handling needle was constructed by attaching a moderately 
thin (No. I or 2) inreec pin to a wmden handle, 12 cm. in length and 2 mm. in 
diameter. The insect pin was bent dightly at the tip. In heavily populated 
nubeores, nematodes were transferred by sucking up small amounts of them with s 
2 ml pipette. Specimens wcre killed by hesting the  slide over a lighted match for 
four lo a h  seconds (Hooper, 1970). Nematodes w e n  immediately lyrued in F . k  4:l 
(10 mLs formslio (40% formaldehyde), 1 ml glacial acetic acid, 89 mls distilled 
water) for a t  leaat 24 hours (Gdsy, 1983). Nemstodes were dehydrated wing 
Seinborst's glyeeml-ethanol method (Goodey, 1063) (Appendii D) and were lrlt in 
pure glycerine. 
Fl- 21: Photograph of Bsermsno funnel oaed 
b extract nemsbdps. 
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1.5. P m r n a a e u t  Moun t .  
Nemstodes wen sunk in s dmp of glycerine on a clean slide. Three rmdl 
pieces of davl -I (0.3 mm in diuneter) were used to support the c d p  of the I8 
mm mudd eoveralipr to preveot crushing of the apwimcor. The covenlip war 
sealed by ringing it with two eostr of elerr nail enamel. Nemstodes were 
identified t o  geous and wherr p s i b l e  to species oping the keys of Gmdey (l883), 
Thorne (1%'4), a d  Siddiqi (1886). Ideatifieations were verified by Dr. B.A. 
Ebssry snd Dr. R.V. Anderson a t  the Biwystematies Research Unit in Ottswa. 
sod by Dr. M. R. Siddiqi a t  the Commonwealth Institute of Pararitolw, St. 
Albans, England. They were then assigned to one of the following reeding groupa: 
predators, plant feederr, microbial roedam or emnivorn (Baasge, 1963). 
h ignmeo t  to a particular reeding group war based on morphelegieal atrusturca 
and information round in the literature. 
2.0. Ea t lms t l on  of  N e m a t a d e  Abundance 
For each subeore eolleeted in 1986 and 1987, approximately 100 nematode 
(sdultr and juveniles) were mounted and identified. For subcores mntaiaing l a .  
than 100 nematodes all spwimens were mounted. 
When mounting nematodes collected in 1988, an atlempt was made to 
roeover u msny different nematode t u n  ar pouible. Since t h i  made it impoarible 
to compare r m ~ c ~ e y  among ts la ,  1988 data were rmorded wly la 
praeot/abaent. Data for each of the 6 aubeorn war paald rroaa the five 
rubcorn of each horizon at each site snd time. Thus the preseneelsbsence of 
nematode in 5W e.e. of soil war recorded. 
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Nemstalea rolleeted in 1887 were identified and counted in order to 
edimate the relative abundance md  importmec of diflerenl t.rn within each 
horizon s t  eaeb site and time. Nematode were thus mounted at random (Yeatea, 
lBB7). Nematode numbers witbio e.eh t uon ,  obtained from the mounted 
specimens, were pmled. The total numbs of nemrtodes in each t u o n  wm than 
estimated urbg percentage obtined from the pmled data and the b t d  
nematode numbers counted in 500 C.C. of mil. 
2.7. Soi l  Analyaes 
In'1088 an extra soil eora was collected lmm each site a t  eaeh sampling time 
and was divided into sabcore m demrihed io Seetion 2.2. These subcores were 
used for ehemiesi ansiyaa of the soil. At the time of collection, temperature of 
caeh horizon a t  eaeh site was recorded using a temperature probe. 
The pH of eaeh subcore wm memured using the Sticky-Pmte Method 
(MeKeague, 1078). A s~turated soil pmte was prepared (ratio d mikdiatilled water 
at approximately I:1) aou let atand for one hour. The pH wm msasared using a 
aiagie electrode digital pE n;eter (Fisher Aceumet , model SO5 MP). 
One hundred to 2W g of soil per aubeors were plafed in a prelabrieated 
cardboard box (20 cm in leodb, 16 em wide, and 10 em deep), and dlmved to dry 
in a drying oven. The moisture content was calculated m the dillerenee between 
dry and wet weight divided by dry weight. In order b estimate particle site 
>2mm, the roil, once completely dried, wan ground (in 8 mortar and pestle) as 
finely as pwsible and sieved twice through s 2 mm sieve. Particle pming 
through the sieve wcrc used for further analyses. 
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The percentqe of organic matter in  e.eh subcore war measured by drying 
one gram of soil in an oven at 100°C lor 10 hours b remove any moisture. 
Subsequently the soil wa. placed in a mume oven at 475% lor appmrimstely I 0  
hours. Tbi proeea. is referr4 to a. asbing. The weight diflcnnee between drying 
and asbing npreented tba orgenie content whieb wa. burned off. 
Avsilable N war extracted by rtesm diitiilatioo using a KC1 solution while 
svailable Na, Ca, K and Mg were atraeted using ammonium acetate (Dlaek, 
1065). The availability or P war assessed using a Molybdenum blue colorimetric 
method (Black, 1885). Levels d the above llutrienta were measured using an 
atomic absorption spectraphotometer (Perkin-Elmer model 403). 
2.8. Stat is t ica l  Analyaca 
Mean numbers of n rmtode l l 00  e.e. of soil (obtained lmm the 5 subcorn 
collected from each site, horizon and time) were meisted with r set o l  
environmental variable. for eleb horizon at each site and sampling time (Section 
2.7). This data wan used to evaluate nematodeeovironmoat relrtionsbips. 
I.8.1. Ralatlonahlp batwee. nemmtode (kquencioa amd envlronmcnt.1 
varlsblrs 
Multiple Regresion Anslyria wa. used to determine the amount or varintion 
in the mean numbers a l  nematodes/lW e.e. of soil tbnt could be explained by the 
m e m r d  soil vsrisbla. However, examhution d tbe moog.variable correlation 
matrix (Appendix E) revealed a high degree of eelioenrity. Data reduction by 
Prineipnl Components Analysis (PCA) was thorelore required in order b extrwt 
independent habitat laetora (Soksl and b h l l ,  1881). 
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Sioec PCA msumes normdly distributed data, and linear mlstionahipa 
between variabb, trao~formstioos of tbe origind mewred variables were 
required. Data recorded M percentage were arcsine trmsbrmed (Sokd and 
Rohlf, 1881) and all other rariables witb the exceplion 01 pH (wbieb is e m u r e d  
in logarilbmie units) were log traorformed. 
All messured babitnt variables wen included in the PCA. A mtated 
(var ims)  aalution wm umd to  interpret the prineipd eomponeota. Tbe principal 1 
component omrep lor each sample were used .a independent variables io a j 
stepwise multiple rsgresion. 8otb PCA and Multiple Regrepion Analysis were j 
performed in SPSSX i 
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l.8.B. Nematode specie. -rnblagea and rrlatlonahtpe with I 
environmental fmtora ! 
Species sssemblages. and their relationgbips witb environmental raetors were 
evaluated lollowing the proloeol d Green sod Vmolto (1878). This analysis wss 
run on the pooled 1888 specie preseoeejabsenee dala  and the mrrosponding 
environmental data. 
A matrix of rimple malebiog eoe?fieieols, dorived from species 
prereneejabaenee data, wrs used t o  cluster samples by species us in^ the 
Unwcigbtcd Psir  Group Method 01 NTSys version 1.3 (Rohlf, 1087). Very 
common or very rare  UP are likely lo  be relalively uninformative for sample 
clustering. Thus taxa that were found io either >85% of aamplos or <S% of 
samples were excluded lmm the aodysis. The optimal number o l  elunten wnr 
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determined by plottin8 the disaitniluity (I/aimilsrity) coefficient of dustera being 
joined against the number of elwten, .a reeommeoded by Sbcsid and Orale 
(1088). Infleetion points on this line indicate optimum clustering levels since 
greater ioerewes in slope occur when diiimilsr groups are joioed than when 
similar groups are joined. 
Discriminant Functions halysia (DFA) ws. used to examine separation, in 
miemhabitat space, 01 the specie wemblageo defined above. Discriminant 
Functions h a l p k  assumw linear relationships among the mcarured 
environmenlsl vsriables. However, br moat eeologieal data relationships are 
likely to be multiplicative rather than additive and tranaformatiaor are usually 
appropriate (Green, 1071; Green and Vsscotts. 1078). Data weto transformed ra 
for the Prtneipsl Components hslysia, and a direct DFA wrr run using 
pmcedure DISCRhZINANT in SPSSX (Anon., 1088). A rotated (varima~) solution 
war used to intarprar the discriminant funstiona. Since temperature data was not 
available for the litter horizon of the --white birch forest this variable 
was exeluded fmm the snzlyais. 
Chapter 3 
RESULTS 
A total of 48 nematode t u e  from seven orders and 21 ramilies, were 
recovered from the roil samples collected in 1988. Twenty tax* were identified to 
species and an additional 21 species were identified only t o  the level of genus. 
Three t a m  could only be identified to family level. An additional two t a r s  could 
not be identified. These nemalodes were distributed among four I d i n g  group 
m follows: predstm (a), plant feeders (14), omnivores (lo), and microbial feedera 
(17). Of the 48 t a r a  collected in 1988, 39 were ake eolleeted in 1887. All tsra  
(1988 arid 1987), and the feeding group in which each belongs. are presented in 
Table bl. The aothoritiea of all t u a  e m  be found in Appendix F. 
The total population of oematoda (in 500 C.C. d soil) occorring in each 
horizon, at the five In87 sampling times are presenled for each aite in Figures 51,  
3 2  nnd 3 3 .  The total population of nematodes (in 500 e.e. or soil) in each of the 
lour reeding groups, at each ~amplinly time in each layer are p e n  for the three 
sites in Fiyres  b 4 ,  2-5 and be. The relative importance (i.e. percentage of total 
nematode population) of each of the four feeding groups, st each sampling time in 
each layer L given for the three pita in Figures 3 7 ,  8-8 and 39. Fmm these the 
following patterns are evident: 
Table &I: Distribution of the 46 oemalode t u a  collected 
in lQ88 and in 1987. (Sib 1-black apruecmors 
lurest, Site %-white birch lorel, 
Site %dry galmia hcath.bsrren, + indieate 
taxon present, - indicates tnxon absent) 
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Table 51 eontinuad- 
Microbial f..d.n 
Tow1 la 88 41 88 19 82 
~ o t . 1  OI.I both ~d 4 a1 
PIgore 1-1: Seaaooal changes io the population 
of nemstones (aemstoneslSW 0.e. 
of soil) in the three horizons 
of the black sprucenoas forest 
(Sile I) (1087). 
FH H o r i z o n  
0 A e  H o r i z o n  
A B H o r i z o n  
T o t a l  
0-1 , 
May June Aug S e p t  N o v  
1 3  2 1 2 13 1  
S a m p l i n g  D a l e  ( 1 9 8 7 )  
FIww 8-1: Seasonal changes in the populstion 
of nematode (nematoda/SW e.e. 
of soil) in the four horizons of 
the-*white birch 
forest (Site 2) (1987). 
A L Hor izon 
m FH Hor lzon 
0 A e  Hor izon 
A B Hor izon 
T o t a l  
M a y  J u n e  A u g  S e p t  Nov 
1 3  2 1  2 1 3  1 
Sampllng D a t e  ( f 9 8 7 )  
Figare 8-82 Seasonal change in the populaliea 
of nematode. (oematodcl/BW e.e. of 
soil) in the three bolizons d the 
Kalmi. heath-barren (Sib 3) (1981). 
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0 -  
m FH Hor izon 
0 Ae Hor lzon 
8 Hor izon 
T o t a l  
p 
, 
May June Aug S e p t  N O V  
13 2 1 2 13  1 
Sampling D a t e  ( 1 9 8 7 )  
F l ~ m  3-42 S e w n a l  obangoa in the population 
of nematad~ (oernslodol/SW e.c. of 
mil) in the lour feeding group io the 
tbrw horizon, of the black 
aprueemos. loret (Site 1) (1087). 
/-----'-- 
Predators 
&Plant feeders 
.Omnivores 
-MicroblnI feedsrs 
, , . . .  
B Horizon 
l ay  ~ i n e  Aug Sept Nov 
13 21  2 13 1 
Sampling Date ( 1  SR7) 
Fi(lmn 8-L Sessond ehangca in the population 
of n e m s M e  (nematodm/SW e.o.of 
mil) in the foar feeding poups in the 
four horizons of the M e w h i t e  
bimb forest (SiteZ) (1987). 
4.0 i L Horizon 
A Predators 
n Plant feeders 
.Omnivores 
oMicrobial feeders 
O I J  
Ma June Aug Se t Nov 12 21 2 1g 1 
Sampling Oats (1987) 
Figure 1-82 Semoal changes in the populatbn 
or nematodes (oerna+~des/5OO e.e. of 
soil) in the four feeding groups in the 
three horizons d the dry Kalmis 
heath-barren (Site 3) (1987). 
Predators 
A Plant feeders 
.Omnivores 
.Microbial feeders 
Ae Horizon 
3.24 B Horizon 
0- 
May June Aug Sepl Nov 
13 21 2 13 1 
Sarnpllne Date (1887) 
FI-re 8-R Seuonal ebangea in the relative 
importance 01 the lour lnediog p u p  
in the three borirona 01 the black 
spruce-ma. forest (Site 1) (1087). 
I FH Horizon 
~ P r a d a t o r s  
&Plant feeders 
Omnivores 
Microblel feeders 
Ae Horizon 
B Horizon 
40 
20 :k?z5L May June Aug Sept Nov 
13 21 2 13 1 
Sampling Date (1987) 
F i y r e  8-8: Sessond e b r n e  in tbe rdstive 
importance of the loor feeding group 
in the lour horizons of the TewZqi;;p br-t 
I L Horizon 
*Predators 
*Plant feeders 
.Omnivores 
nMicrobial feeders 
8.1 
FH Horizon 
m Ae Horizon 
LL 8 
B Horlzon 
: O r  
0 
May June Aug Sept Nov 
13 21 2 13 1 
Sampling Date (1087) 
Fl~ttrr &Or Semonal change in the relative 
importance of the lour keding gmupr 
in the three horizorns of the dry 
Kalmia heatbbarreo 
-(Site 3) (1867). 
1 FH Horizon 
A Predators 
APlant feeders 
.Omnivores 
OMioroblal feeders 
I Ae Horizon - 
* 801 
- 
B Horizon 
0 I 
May June Aug Sept Nov 
13 21 2 13 1 
Sampling Date (1887) 
1. Populstiona of armatodos tended to be lower in the dry K.lmis heath- 
barren. 
2. Populations of nemakdoda im the FH aod Ac horizons 01 the 
*while bireh brost were aomnvbat higher than tbme fonnd 
in the same horizons of the black spruce-rn forest. Within the B 
horizon, oemntode populations were higher in  the blmk sprueemoas 
forest early in  the sampling sewn, and dropped OK over time, while 
at the -+white bireh sits the populations remained mnatant 
ever the sampling reason. Thus, the end of the s e w n  nematode 
populations ware bigher in the DnOl)tOli+white birch forest tban in 
the black rprueemoss lorest. 
3. The popuistion of mematodes in each of the feeding groups tended to 
decreue from the FH to the B horizons is the b l ~ k  sprueamoss and 
-+white birch lorostr at all times. The population of 
nematodes in the L horizon of the -white bireh forest tended 
to be slightly lower tban those round in the FH horizon at this site (in 
all leeding pups).  In the dry a m &  heath-barren nematade 
populntions in each of the feeding poups tended to be lowent in the 
Ae horizon. 
4. A t  ail s iw ,  layers, and times the population and relative importance 
of predatory nematodes was very low. 
5. W~thin the FH honzon, at .Ii sites, microbial feeder, nsd omoivorm 
rere tbs feedlog p u p s  u i tb ihc large* populations Thee ware alsa 
the most important camponcot of the nematode faun* in  thia layer I n  
the dry Kalmis bsslh.barren t h e  two groups alwnyn made up the 
bulk of the nematode fauna. 
6. Plant feedieding nematodes often became a more important component of 
the nematode fauna in the Ae and B horizons >I the two forest 
habitats. A t  certain times those baeamc the most important feeding 
group i n  thin layer. To s leaer extoot tbia wss also true of the 
heath-barren. 
7. In the one litter laver examined, trends i s  populalions and relative 
imporlanee of tbc~feediog group, was a~ml lu  to 1b.l of the FH 
boti20~1 01 the black spruc~mcm m d  W c w h i t e  birch forests. 
However, the population and relative tmportnncc of tbe mioobmd 
feeding nematodes was generally seater than that of any other 
foodiog group. 
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8.1. the FH horizons of .I1 s i b  (and t b  L horiron of the 
-+white bireh site) p a t  populations of nematodes (in mmt 
feeding poops) meurred s t  the late June m d  mid-September samplins 
times. T h e n  was no apparent semnalily in the population of 
nematades in the AF and B ~ O F ~ M ) O I I ,  with the exception of the B 
horizon in the black sprucemas forest. Here, the omnivores 
deereased over the sampling period md the population8 of predatory 
and microbial feeding ~ematodea showed distinct dmpa lhrough the 
middle of thesampling period. 
0. There waa an abrupt inererue in the population and importance of 
plant feeding nematodes a t  the mid-September sampling time, in all 
layers of the -white bireh forest. 
8.1. D i s t r i b u t i o n  of I n d i v i d u a l  Tam 
I.1.1. Predator). nemntodn 
Prioneholus ounctatua (Table 5 2 )  
Prionehultto ounetatua occurred almost exclurively in the black sprucemoas 
and -white bireh foreta (it was collected only in September fmm the 
FH horizon of the the dry Kslmis heath-barre J. It bad higher abundmees in the 
FH horizon and L borirona where peaks in abuodanee were noted a t  the June and 
September ampling timtn. 
)4~looehulur brevicaudatua (Table 53) 
M~lonchuhs  brevicaudatug oeeurred in 111 three aites. Tbis nematde was 
abundant in the FH horizon but had lmver mombcn in d l  other borizonr. The 
seasonal variation in t o t d  numbers varied among aites. An A u y s t  peat  in 
abuodanea oecurred in the black sprueemas forat. Maximum abundance 
occurred In mld.September in the W w w h i t e  birch lorest, .uhile in tbs 
Kalmis heath-barrm, abundance peaked in mid-June. 
-
Tmble MI Vertical and reuond distribulioo of 
abundance of Prionlulus ponetalus 
(ncmatodn/SM) mh mil) a1 tbe three study s i b  
(1887). (Site 1- black sprue,mom forest; 
Site 2- DryoDtcri~wbite bireb lorel: 
Site 2- Kslmis boath-bsrren) 
8 u p l i n 8  T i w  
MA; Jun 
Aus 80pt Nor Total 
21 2 13 1 
Bit. L.,*r 
m a6 127 13 
1 A * - 3 -  
B 12 - - 
~ 0 t . 1  a7 iao l a  
L - 114 60 
1 pH 28 186 16 
A. 4 - - 
B - - -  
Tot.1 32 310 76 
P A - - -  
3 1 . - - -  
- - -  
T0t.l - - -  
D.,h i.di~.tl. th. -On ..I .b..lt. 
abaodmce el  Yvlen~bolur brev~rsmduus 
(mcmatodes/5w mls soil) st the tbrcs study ,ilea 
llOml 1Slte 1- b l u k  9orueernos lorer: . -~ - .  ~ ~ - ~ - - ~  . ~ -
Site b -white birch lorosl; 
Site 5 Kslmia heath-berren) 
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8.1.1. P I m t  k d l w  nemmtode 
Hi*iehmanniella ap. vm collected only from the litter horizon of the 
-cwhitc bireh forest in November (Appeodii G). sp. occurred 
sporadiedly and in low numbers throughout the ad1 layers of the black spruce 
moss and w c w b i t e  birch forests. Tbh species wss collected only in May 
from the FH horizon d the K.lmir heath-barren (Appendix G). Many of the other 
plant leedins nemstode ahowed resttieled site and vertical dhtrihulions. 
Two species werc largely restricted to the black sprueemoss forest. 
Nwer-oema & waa virtuslly restricted to thh site where it occurred 
predominantly in the PH horizon (Appendii G). Pratvlenchus Denatran$ occurred 
mostly in the B aoil layer of thia site. Tbii species nlw oeournd sporadically, and 
in low numbers in the Ae and B hoorizona d the -,white bireh habitat 
(Appendii G). 
Four plant feeding 18x8 were largely roatrieted La the !&qQ!&-wbite bireh 
fore&. Three of thee,  Eepbyadopboridae, sp., and Notbocrimnemella 
&@, were most abundant in the Ae horison 01 thh site. All three occurred in 
low numbers in the B horizon, ( h a p .  atnd N. also occurred in the FH 
Inyer), of the dry @&& heath-barren but were totally r b m t  from the black 
sp ruomws  forest (Approdm G). The fourth, ap., oeeunsd 
predominantly in the litter ail layer. Smgle occurrences of tbii sprciea were 
noted in the Ae horizon of the black sprucemw for& and b the B horizon 01 
the Kalmis heath-buren (Appendix G). 
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Seiies~inula rermoud wm virtually reatrieted to the dry Kalmia heath- 
- 
barren where i t  wrs more abundant in the FH horizon. Tbia species waa *So 
recovered in June, from the FH horizon of the black spruremoa lorert (Appendi. 
GI. 
A brief discussion 01 the vertical and sersonal distribution of loor of tbe 
mare abundant plant leeding tax8 is given below. 
Maleneboa m i m w  (Table 34)  
This apeeias did not aeeur in the dry Kalmia heath-barren. Although it did 
occur consiiteotly in the bbek sprucemoss forest, it. abundance was low (with 
peaks in the FH horizon in June and mid-September) in thia habitst compared to 
that in the -white bireb lors t .  In this latter habitat highest abundance 
was attained in the FH and L horizons. A mniked peak in abundance waa 
observed io all soil layers a t  the mid-September sampling time. 
Ilcmievelio~hora tenuis (Table 2-5) 
Hemiovelioohors tenuia oeeorred in aU three sites but abundance wss always 
low in the dry Kalmis bcath-banen. Numbers 01 thii speeies .!so tended to be 
low in the -*white birch habitat, but tberc was a sioblc peak in 
abundmcs in the Ao a i l  hetizon at the September aamplig time. This nematode 
did not %cur in tbe L horizon of this site. Hemievelio~bors was most 
abundant in the black aprueemos lorest where maximum abundance occurred io 
the Ae horizon, but abundance was a h  relatively high in the B horizon. T h e  
Table 8-4s Vertical m d  stuond diitrihution of 
shundance of Malenehus aimus 
(~emalodesjS00 mlr soil) al  the three study site 
(1087). (Site 1- hlaek sprueemoaa larat; 
Site % Dlyal)teliswhite birch for&; 
Site &  heath-bsrren) 
L 163 21  
2 PH 847 977 
A. 11 6 
B 47 40 
Total 868 IOU 
S u e l i n g  Tim. 
A p  Sapt Nor Total 
2 13 1 
Damh l n d i ~ a t ~ a  thm t u o n  m a  ablaut. 
Table 8-62 Vertical and 8elacn.l distribution ol  
abundance 01 Hemievelioohor8 tcouis 
(ncmaroder/SWl mb mil) st the three study sit- 
(LOB?). (Site I- black sprucemoss forest; 
Site 1- -white birch forort; 
S i t e s  heath-barten) 
Bupling Ti.
Y., .Inn A q  8ept nor Total 
11 21 2 13 1 
Sit. Layor 
RI 64 24 80 10 149 338 
1 A. 576 204 290 103 248 1260 
B 138 117 38 182 68 613 
Total 687 436 848 294 466 2000 
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two aoil layers showed different scuy)nnl patterns ol .boad.oee. In the Ac 
horizon abondnnec tended to dmp OK ever the summer, m d  inertued sgsio in 
November. Within the B horizon, bowever, abundance dropped off over the 
rummar increasing in September, and decreasing win i n  November. 
Aohel~nehoides sp. (Table 56 )  
Abundance or A~belermcLeide was generally low in the !&IJ& beath- 
barren. This speeiw oeeurred rporadieally in  the Ae and B horizons of this 
habitat and within i.le FH horizon peaks in sbuodnoee oeeurred io Auys t  and 
November. Within all the horizons of the blaek sprueemm forplt nbuodmce 
maxims of Apbeleoehoidn sp. were observed in May m d  Auysl .  At t b i  site 
abundance wsr highest i n  the FH borimo. 
Within the -white birch fornt overall abundance of this nematode 
remained relatively constant except ror increases in Sr.plember and November. 
Maximorn abundance occurred in the FH and L borizonr d lbir rite. Within the 
FH horizon peaks in abundance oeeurred in Juoe and September, while in the 
litter layer abundance ineroaaed tbrougbout the sampling period. 
Tylenebua rp. (Table 8 7 )  
I n  the dr). K.lmi., heath-buren, abundance of this specin waa low in the 
two lower soil layen but wra relatively high in the FH horizon, where il attn ind 
a muimum in September. In the black rproeemau forest, pattern, of reawnal 
sbuodrnee varied among the soil layers but total abundmee rcmsined quite 

Tsble 8-7: Vertical and selaon.1 diatribdio. of 
abund.nasolTvlrnehua SD, 
(ocmatdea/SM mb aoil) st the three study a i t n  
(1981). (Site 1- black apruepmoes lorat; 
Site 2- -white birch lorest; 
Site 5 Kslmis heath-barren) 
FH 80 102 103 210 178 (102 
I A. 188 (18 80 12 70 a82 
B 68 60 20 SO 63 224 
TOW 299 220 183 171 ato nee 
I 
eonsteat throughout the rampling period, with the exception 01 s alight decrease 
in the middle or the  a . m .  At t he  Dm@&white birch sit* total abundance 
or sp. peaked in June and September. This psttern of searooal 
abundance waa evident in both the FH and L horizons where abundance or tbb 
rpcciea was highost. Within the two lower soil layers abundance or Tvlenebus sp. 
tended to inererr. over the sampling period. 
8.1.8. Omnlrorn 
Tvlenelidaimug nmua, Thonur elemns, tod Prodor~laimua sp, oeeurrd 1 
apordieally, nud in low abundanees, tbrou&hout the soil layen or all three sitos 
(Append* G). Auorealrimellus eadtrtos abo oerurred aporadieally, sod io low 
I 
numbcn, throughout the soil layers of the black spruecmos. and -*white 
birch lorests but wsr nbrent lmm the dry &!L& heathbarren (Appendh ?I. ! 
Parnv~~lvulus pl8noosac occurred io  all three sites, but wa. largely restricted to 
the FH soil llyerr (Appendix 0). Two omniromua specie= that had relatively , 
widespread distributions are di~eusaed xparatelg below. 
This s p d n  showed low abundance in the dry hcatbbarren. h t b i  
habitat, it w~ largely rostrietrd to the FH horizon, reaching a peak in abundance 
in Auyst. Within tho black spruce-mm forest, abundance was generally highest 
in the 8 horizon. At this site, nbuodaoee of Diotbemphora in all soil laym, 
tended to be highest s t  the June and Anyst  sampling time. 
Higheat .huodaner of t b !  nemstode wra observed in the -*white 
Tabk 8-L Vertical and eeuo.al dilribution of 
abundance of Di~thero~hor. !L
(nmsodes/SW mb ail) *I the three ~ t u d j  sites 
(1081). [Site 1- black spruecrnors foreat; 
Sits 2. --white birch brwt; 
Site 3- @ beatb-harrro) 
8"plln. Ti. 
Yay 1- A.8 6.pt l o r  Total 
13 21 1 13 1 
sit. L.,.' 
L ( I - - - -  8 
2 m 61 204 a4 371 268 too9 
A. 21 71 79 106 88 451 
B 8 10 10 14 11 64 
nt.1 87 set taa 691 aau tsaa 
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birch forest where its pattern of v&ied distribution dinered from that  soen in the 
blsck spruecmoa forest. Here, abundance wm bigbnt in the FH horizon and 
w.a generally lower in the As amd B horizons. This specie. w u  virtudly absent 
from the L layer d thii site. Within the FH borison, speak in abundsnec of this 
species was noted in June and a second larger peak in abundance occurred in 
September. Within the Ae soil layer, oomben of thh nematode ineremd 
throughout the sampling period, rescbiog r peak in September, and then showed 
a marked drop a t  the November sampling time. 
Eudorvlaimua earteri (Table $9) 
T h i  wm the mmt abundant species at d l  three sites al  most sampling 
times. Highnt abundance 01 this nemstde oeeurmd in the -white birch 
forest. Abundance of E. p&rj was m~~ i s t en t l y  much higher in the FH horizon 
a t  all three mites. 
Seasanal variation of this species varied betwceo the three habitats. Within 
the black aprueemou forest total abundmee and ahuadanee in the FH layer 
tended to remain relatively constant durior the sampling period but deeremed in 
November. Within the Ae md B horizons abundance was markedly higher a t  the 
beginning of the sampling period and tended to dnrease thereslter. In the 
-white birch forest total rbundmce of E. cartpri pealted in June with r 
leuer p d  behg observed in September. h the Kalmin heath-barren, however, 
there w- 8 very clear peak in abundance i~ the FH horizon st the Anya t  
sampling time, while in the two loww horizon* abundance of thii species remained 
low and relatively constant throughout the ampling pernd. 
T-bL 3-& Vertical and seaaond diitribution of 
abundance of Eudorvlaimus &erJ 
Inernatadal5M mls soill 81 the three studv sites 
(1987). (Site I- black sprucemoss forest; 
Sits 2- w r w b i t e  birch larest; 
Site 5 & beath.brrren) 
luplir'l Ti.. 
Mb, Ju A*( Sept nor Total 
13 21 2 13 1 
S i t .  Lap' 
I 4  
1.1.4. MI-blsl Iscdlns nemmtoda 
Euce~halobua ap. was collected only fmm the FH horizon of the black 
sprucemom forest in June (Append* G). sp. wss eollreted in 
November from the FH horizon of this habitst hut war llro found in June in the 
FH layer 01 the dry Kalmia heath-bmn,  and fmm both the FH (in May) and B 
(is September) soil layers 01 tho -white birch atand (Appndix G). 
Two specice, Aehromador% rurieola and Bunonema riebtcrsi, occurred 
sporadically, an2 in low numbers, throughout the soil layen of all three s i t n  
(Appendix 0). Rhabditidae, Teratoee~balus sp.1 , and sp. also 
occurred sporadically io all s i t e  in relatively low ~lumben, but generally exhibited 
higher abundances in the L and FH horizons (Appendix 0). 
Seasonal und vertical dirtribution of the eight mml abundant and widely 
ditributod mierobid feeding tara are dineusted below. In general these tara  
showed high abundance in tho FH horizon, while abundance in t h e  lower (Ae 
and B) horizonr tended to remain low. Aa discumed under iodividusl tam, large 
acasooal variations were seen in the FH horizon, md  in some tars t he  L horizon. 
The pattern of seasonal variatinn in abundraees vlried among tax*. 
Aerobeloidea "anus (Table &lo) 
Tbii apeciu wur generally abundant a t  d l  sites at each of t he  samplin~ 
timer. Within the FH horimn af t h e  black sprucemow forest abundance of 
manus peaked in September and dropped off markedly at the November sampling 
-
Table ClOs Vertic .I rod I .-rial dislributioo of 
abundance 01 )scmbeIoide~ n m u s  
(oemstads/SM) mL soil) rl the three study sites 
1181111. lSitc I- black aoruecmm lor& 
g-*wb;te birch lorst, ' 
Site k K.lmia heath-barren) 
W 42 001 407 81 
3 A. 10 3 8 19 
B 14 10 4 18 
ToU1 11 814 419 809 
D.h ind1c.t. th. w o n  ... .b...t. 
8(1 
time. h the Ae and B horiro~la of t b i  site rhundaner w u  generally low with the 
exception or a marked June p.L io the B a i l  laye. 
Ovnall abundance d this nematode in the -while birch habitat, 
tended to inereare over the sampling period. S-nal patterns of ehuodsnee 
varied greatly among the aoil layers. In the FH laye< abundaoea or oaous 
inere-ed lo an Allyst muimum n d  deereased steadily thcrenrler, while in the 
Ae snd B layen rbundanee iaeremcd sbatply s t  the November sampling lime. 
Within the L horizon abundance of this species WM generally bw but maxima 
were observed io the August and September sampling time, 
In the dry Kdmia heath-barren abundmee of 4, nanur was mueh higher in 
the FH horizon than in the lower horizons. Overall abundance and abundance in 
thissoil lsyer showed peaks in June and September. 
Tentoeeobrlo~ sp.2 (Figure 2-11) 
This specie wlvl mmt abundant in the FH horizon of all a i l s  md occurred 
spor.dieally m d  in low numbers in the Ae md B hariwos. In general this species 
wrs more abundant in t b  -white birch forest. la the FH and L soil 
lsyern abundance increased fmm May to September then showed s deerere in 
November. In the black sprucemesa forest, overall sbundnnee or Toratoeeohdus 
~ p . 2  and ils abundance in the FH horizon showed peas a t  Iba June and 
September sampling time. Thii qeoia occurred in low nurobers in the Kllmi. 
hcnth-barren when it w u  virtually restricted to the FH borizm. 
Tabla I-118 Vcrliod .nd aeaaosal dittobulnos of 
abusdmce of Terstoeerbrlur rp. 2 
l a e m ~ k d r ~ I S 0 0  ml. soill st the tbroc slndv sit- 
' 
(1087). '(site I- black sprueemou forit; 
Site 2. -white birch lorel; 
Site 6 K.lmia basth-barren) 
K u p l l q  Ti.. 
May J.n A= 6.pt Yo. Total 
la 21 a l a  1 
61- L b p r  
W 17 284 BZ 180 84 887 
1 A* 1 7 a -  - -  20 
B 2 6 0 ~ -  7 4 s  
Total 69 278 0 4  180 91 700 
L 11  10 170 110 468 
2 1 101 101 151 470 a66 1193 
A. 4 -  3 -  8 1 6  
B - 6 7 4 1 1  
~ o t . 1  118 la6 190 768 4117 1800 
1 u a4 is 18 a3 iza 
B A. - - -  2 -  1 
B - -  - 2 2  
rot.1 24 34 16 18 a6 127 
D..h 1r.diC.t.. th. t.IOl. .b,. lt .  
(Is 
Pl~etua p. (Table 2-12) 
-
in both the blaek sprueemosa l m t  and the dry Kalmi. heath-barren, total 
abundance of p l m  sp. was highest in May. A peak in total abundance wss also 
observed in Auyst .  Abundance 01 th'a species in the FH hotirons of these two 
sites, showed similar seasonal patterns. Abuodsnee of W s p .  in the Ae snd B 
borironr of the blaek spruecmosr forest tended to d e c r e e  throughout the 
sampling period. Plfftus sp. occurred aporndiedly and in low numbers in tbe Ae 
snd B borironr d the I(almia heath-barren. 
Total abundance of Pleetus ap. in the -white birch lora' showed 
a sharp peak in June, decreased in AuguJt, then inerewed s i  in September slld 
November. A similar seasonal pattern of abundance of this species was observed 
in both the FH and Ac horizons of this site. Within the L layer, however, peaks 
in sbuodaoee of Pleetur sp. were obsernd in h n e  and Septemb~.. Within the B 
horizon d this site, abundmee of this species increased until August and 
deeressed thereafter. 
Pleetus aeurninatur (Table 3-13] 
-- 
Plectus aeumioatus oecurred in low numbers in both the black spruecmos. 
larest snd dry Kdmi. heath-barren compared b the -white birch 
lorest. In both these habitats abundance 01 this apeeiea wr.  much lower h the As 
and B borizom than in the FH layer. Within the blsek spruecmoss forest total 
sbuadsnee e l  P. ~uminatoa,  and ita sbundnnce in the F-I horizon, tended to 
761 El 19 LOT YB BEE IqoL 
r 1 9  - 0  - 8  B 
O I E  - I  - 1  *V 8 
LSI 91 re oor se ezz ~d 
VLW EOZI srer LZU soss oar r-ao~ 
881 BE 89 98 09 Lt B 
CZlI 01 U 19 SL11 OC *V 
OOW 0101 OlOI 919 VE91 98 Hd E 
CPC 61 001 01 Otl BI 1 
0262 911 808 V9L EEE lLOI 1.301 
819 L TI LI 19 911 B 
r ~ z  61 L LE LC rsr *v r 
BCOE 022 One OIL 666 8St Hd 
Tmbk 8-la, Vertied and remod  diitributin of 
.bund..cealPlc~tus murnisstua 
(oern~mda/SW m h ~ o d )  at the three study u t ~  
ll0gll. lSlte I- blnrk sorueernow lorest. 
'-sit; Z'D-y&&-wdite birch for&; 
Site 5 Kslmia heathbarren) 
Impling Ti.
Ma, Jam Aug 6ept Nor Total 
la zi 2 la 1 
Sit4 L.,.r 
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deemase until September then increased al iLtb io November. Within the 
K.lmia heath-barren, however, total abundmee of t h i  apoeiw, and its ebundaoee 
in the YH horizon, tended to increase until September then dropped io November. 
Withio the -white bieh fore l  tbe highest numbera of t he  species 
wore seen in the litter horizon. Both total abundance, and the abundance in this 
horizon, tsnded to inereasr until September then showed a rbarp drop in 
November. Within the YH horizon of t h i  site, numbers of P, .cuminatus 
increased from May to August nnd d w r e s ~ d  throughout the remainder of the 
sampling period. 
Prismatolaimus dolieburus (Table 2-14) 
-- 
Witbin the black spruecmos forest total abundance of tbii species, and its 
abundance in the FH horizon, showed maxims in May aad August. Abundance 
tendad to decrease throughout the sampling period in the Aa rnd B boriroo~ of 
this site. In the YH horison of the -whits birch stand, abundance 
maxima were uen in June a~ ld  September, wbile in the FH sail layer of the 
K.lmia bcr.ih-barren, a lsrgc increase in sbundaoea occurred in August and 
September. ; l~uodanee of P. doliehurua in the Ac and B soil layerr of the 
-white birch foreat, varied nnd tbii nematode was virtually absent from 
the L horimo of Lhi site. This specips occurred rporadir~lb and in low numbera 
in the Ae and B layen of the Kalmi. heath-buren. 
Table 614: Vertbell m d  srrrooal d'atributioa of 
sbumdaoce 01 Prirmatolatmur dolirhuros 
lnemaLda/MO mls soill at the three sludv a i v p  \ - ~  , . - 
110871. (Site 1- black anrueernow forest: 
sit; i u - w b ' i t e  bireh forest; 
Site 5 Kalmia heath-barren) 
D.h 1ndlc.t.. th. t u o n  ... .h#*nt. 
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Alaimus orimitivus (Table 3-15) 
Alaimus ~rimitivus oeeurred sporadically and in low numben in both tho AE 
and B horizons of all three sites. Total abuodanrt of Alsimus rrimitivua in the 
black sprucemoss habitat, and i b  abuodnnee in the FH bariron, tended to  
inere* from May to August, dropped in September, and increased ngnin in 
November. In the FH horizon of the -white birch site lhcrc wrs a lnrgs 
peak in abundance of tbir apeeiw in September, while a peak in abundance w u  
observed in June in the FH horizon of the dry Kalmia beatb-barren. Abundnnrc 
of tbir nematode in the L horizon of the -white bireh forest remained 
relatively constant throughout the asmpliog perW but war not rolleeted in 
November from this layer. 
Monbysteridae (Table 3-16) 
This family, had highest abundance in the L horizon of the -*white 
birch forest. The total abundance in this habitat, and nbuodance in the L horimn, 
peaked in June and September. Similar s e ~ o n a l  patterns of abundance of this 
family were alm observed in t h  Ae and B horizons of this site. Within the FA 
horizon, bowever, abundance of thm f m l y  tended to dcereare thmugbout the 
ampling period, lo the black sprucemoos forest, rbundanee in the FH horizon 
increased to an Aogust maximum and then d r r e u e d  to below initial lev& in 
November. Abundance e l  Monhyateridue in the lower soil layers of this aite 
tended to decrease throughon1 the rampliq period. Mooby~tesidae aeeurred 
infrequently in the dry Kslmia heath-barren where it oerurrtd almost exclusively 
in the FH mil horizon. 
Tsblr  615: Vertical and s e ~ o n a l  diitributioa of 
abundance or Alaimua ~~imil ivua 
(nematodnl5W rnk soil) at the three study sites 
(1987). (Site 1- black spruecmoPD forest: 
Site 2- -8-white bireb forest; 
Site 3- Kalmia hestbbarren) 
supling Tim8 
Ma, Jnn Amg Sept Wor Total 
13 21 2 IS 1 
Sit. L.,W 
Table  8-183 Vertical and sewnal diitribution 01 
abuodaocc 01 Moohystcridm 
(oemntodea/sm mls soil) nt the three study sites 
(19871. (Site I- black sprucwnon rerest 
Site 2- DryooBrio-white birch 101~31; 
Site 3- &I& hesth.barmo) 
supling Tim. 
Inn Ang Sept Nor Total 
21 2 13 1 
Dash indlostl. the t ~ o n  .a. ab#.mt. 
Eumomhvstera rp (Table $17) 
High& abundance of Eumoohmterr 0. wsn observed i~ ths 
h t * w h i t e  birch lorat. Within this habitat sbundmes of thk nematode 
was highat in t te  FH horison. A peak in total abundance d Eumonhvatcrs sp. a1 
16s site occurred in hne and a mood inorewe war noted in September and 1 
November. Similar s e ~ o n s l  patterns or rbuudanee of tbir specie8 were n b  
observed in the L and FH layerr of this site. Is the blrek spruce- fors t  
abundanm maxima were observed in the FH horizon in May and Auguat. 
Numben or thk apeeiea tended to decresac over the rsmpliog period in the Aa 
rind B horizons of tbis site. Abundance of Eumonhvdera sp. wrr low in the 
Kslmia heath-barren md t b i  specie mcorred dmaat exolurively in the FH 
-
boriron. 
11.1. Reis t ionahip Between Nematode F n q u c n c i m  and 
Environmental  V u i s b l e s  
Prioeipd Compoatatr h d y s h  or the 11 habilnt urriablw mawwed in ; 
LOSE, r e u l t d  in the ext?mtion or two principal eomponeotr (rwtors) which 
neeoonted for 84.2% of the overall variation among the mesared ~ariablos. Since 
the snbaequent faeton had cigenralur~ of < I  thee  were w t  mnsiderd forther. 
hadings of the 11 a v i m m m W  vnrisbla included on the rint two pheipsl 
component. are given in (Table $18). 
Eight envimomcotal ruiablos had high paaitive badin@ on 4 e  rial 
Tabla t-11: Verlicd m d  aewnal distribution of 
abundance of Eumonhy~ters sp. 
(nemakdes/a/SW mla soil) at tbc lbree sludy ail= 
(1087). (Site 1- blsck sprueemos. loreal; 
Site 2- Drgoolerirwbite bireh for-1; 
Sile 2- Kslmia heath-barren) 
sup11q Tim. 
Y.7 .Inn Aur Sapt Iov Tot.1 
la 21 2 13 1 
Sit. L q a r  
FH $11 16i a16 100 110 1160 
1 Re 4s 13 8 1 2 87 
B 81 16 10 1 2 18 
~0t.1 461 180 a31 zit iao isia 
L 70 161 18 11I 486 816 
i m 121 084 188 m a  603 2747 
1. 18 11 10 4 8 40 
B - 26 0 - 66 80 
~0t.1 a00 1071 ail oro llro a760 
FH 30 - 11 31 81 160 
A, - - -- 
B a t 2 6  
~0t.1 ao 2 I a% 70 166 
Daah Indi~.tll thl tuon was absent. 
Table bl8r Losdimp of enviroommtal vnriablea on the 
lint two laalora extracted by Principal 
Compoacnw h a l y s u  
Eariro.m.nW1 Variable Pastor1 ?actor2 
Avalabl. K w e s i u  
h.il.bl. Pot.m#iu 
Ors .n i~  cont.nt 
b a i l a b l e  Pbompholr. 
A~.il.bl. s or l iu  
A..il.bl. c.1cim 
Uoimtur. 
ba i l sb l .  l i t r eg la  
PH 
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Prineiyal Component (Fmbr 1). Thsao were roil moisture. mil organic content, 
and d l  the svailable nutrient. (N, P, K, Na, Cs, and Ms). Soil pH. s h  ineluded 
in frelor I, hsd s high negative loding. The two eovimnmeotal variabl- witb 
high loading on the semod Principal Component (Faebr I) were soil 
temperature (s pmitise Iosdiod aud soil pattitle size (a negative loading). 
The stepwise regression rnnlysia is summarized in (Table S-10). Both derived 
fsfbm were entered i n b  the sadysir. Principd Component 1 sfcounted for M)% 
d the variation in nematode numbera and Principal Component 2 sfeouttted for 
an additioad 7% of the variation. Nemstade numbera were pmitivcly uaoeiatd 
witb bath prinelpsl components. 
8.3. N e m a t o d e  Speclea h a e m b l a g e a  a n d  R e l a t i o n s h i p  with 
Env i ronmen ta l  Fattors 
Four SPP i s  occurred in greater than 85% of the umples collected in 1088 
and were er:luded fmm the Cluster Anslysip: Eudorvlnima~ carteti, Aerobeloides 
nmus, Plwtus muminstus rnd && np. Alru, exeluded lmm the maiy~is  were 
nine specie that oeeurred in less than 5% of samples: ap., 
Hirsehmanniella rp., a sp., Eudarvlaimus sp., Mesodorvlaimutl sp.. 
Tylenoholaimua sp., Bunonema riebtersi, Ceshabbur sp. aod Eutersbeeshdua 
sp.. 
Resulk of the Clusler Analysis are summarized in Figure 810. When 
diiimilarity (Ilsimilarity) war plotted apinst the number of clurten (Figure 
811) a clear inflection point (indicating m optimum clustering level) eeeurred at 
Tabla 619: Results 01 Multiple Regression Anslysi 
01 mean number 01 nematodes on tbe 
rust Lwo principal eomponemk extraoted 
lrom tbe environmental data. 
Figure 6108 Dendopam ohowing clustering or samplr baaed 
on 1088 nematode prsenee/abreoee dnln 
(First numbor in the sample indieatea ~i le:  
1.blrrek spruce-mo. lorent, 2-e& 
while birch lorst, Cdry Kalmia 
heath-barren. The second number iodicntw 
soil horizon: 1-L, 2-FH, SAP. 4B .  The 
third number indicate samplio( times: 1-May 
13, %June 21, &July 31, &$opt. 14, 
5-Nov. 2.) 

Plgore 8-11, Pbt of diiaimilarity against number el 
elorten for 1088 Cluster Aaslysis. 
54 48 42 36 30 24 18 12 B 0 
Number ol Clusters 
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r disimilarity Iwel of 1.4 with 11 eluahrs. Even though the analyak indiesled 
that rsmple 214 ahauld be treated as 6 separate group, it ww indaded in Cluster 
5 since it was from the ..me sits m d  aoil horizon as all other samples in this 
eluster. Furlbermore, the distance between 214 and the rpst of Cluatcr 5 was 
rmsll. The resulting 10 clusters are indicated on the dendogram (Figure 510). 
Distribution of nemsrade species among t h e  10 elustera is giy'vsn in Table 520. 
Cluaten 8 through 10 were a aeries of clusters made up of only one or two 
sampla. All samples were from the Ae or B horironr of the white-birch 
forest. These small elusten were, for the moat psrt, ebarmterizad by low spreies 
diversity of ali Lading groups (Table 520). These were not mnsidcred furthcr. 
Cluster I was made up primarily of samples Imm the felt and humus (FH) 
horizon of the black sprucemoss, and W w w b i t e  b i r d  foresb. The total 
number of lara  as well as the mean number of tars  per sample, were the highest 
for dl feeding groups except plant feeders (Table 520: Table 521). 
High numberr of microbial feeding nematodes aceuncd in this cluster 
mmpared to  cluaten 2,3, and 4 (Table b20). Samples making up thio duater ala 
had the highest mean diveraity of microbial feeding nematode (Table 521). 
Although the number of plant feeding nematodes found in the cluster as s whale 
is high (1% the mean number per snmple was only 3.7 (Table 521). 
The predatory nematode, Mvlonehulus brwieaudatus, and the  miembid 
feedinl nematodes Alaimus orimitivus. Prirmstolaimua dolieburur and 
P l a n t  i@.dlrm 
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Table b Z O  matinued- 
AehIOUdon 
pri.itim. 
Enc.~h.lobns sp. 
Emonhr.tor. lp .  
Micol.tr.tr op. 
Yonh,*t.rlda. 
Primmatol.imm dolichnmm 
RhmWitid.8 
T8ratocanbal.um vpl .  
T~ratoceph&ln# Ip l .  
sp. 
Table 621% Mcm diversity 01 nematode tax. Imm 4 
feeding group in ssmpla 01 the live 
mjer groups raultin& lmm Cluster Anslysk. 
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Eumoohvstera sp., oeeurred io all tbe semples of Cluster I (Table 522). Alaimus 
bad bigb ronstaoeia in eluatera I .nd 2 but low eoontanein in the 
ether eluners while Eumonbvaters sp. hsd bigb constmey in Cluster I and low 
constancies in all ether clusters (Table 2-22), Only four tax., two plant feeders 
and two omnivores, were completely abaenl fmm thii cluster. 
Cluster 2 war largely composed of sample. from the Ae horizon of tbe black 
rprueemosr foret ,  but also ineluded nome samples of tbe B horizon from this site. 
The total number of taxr that oeeurred in thia cluder wsa high for all feeding 
p a p a ,  with the exception of the microbial feeding nemrbdes (Tsble 3-20). Tbis 
patlern of overall diversity war refleeled in the iodivldusl sample; the mean 
number of tarn in samples of this p o u p  was sffond only to that found in Cluster 
I (Table 521). Individual samples or this cluster showed tbe bigbnt mean 
diversity of plant feeding nematodes among all clusters (Table 521). 
Three specie occurred in all samples of Cluster 2: Aemieveliopbora -, a 
plant feeder; D i ~ t h e r o ~ h o r s  sp., an omnivore; and Alaimus orimitirua, a miembial 
feeder (Table 522). Prstqlenebus Denetraas, r plant feeder, bad low constancy in 
ali other clusters but had a high constancy in thii cluster (Table 522). Twelve 
tars were absent I M ~  all tbe w n p l n  of t h i  cluster. Si of these ware microbial 
feeders (Table 520). Two of t b n e  mierobisls feedera, Achramadora rurieds and 
Teratacerhalus ap.2, were absent only fmm tbk cluster (Table 5P2). 
Cluster 3 wss rompoaed primarily of sample from the B horizoh of tbc 
black spruccmosa, and white birch forerts. Thii eloster ar as awbe 
Tsble 6ZF2 Comtuteia olJa mcm.Lodc tar. im tbe flve 
mJor groups ideolifled by Cluatn Ao~lyai.. 
Caoslaneiea a n  exprwed ra the preentagc 
of samples (rounded to neateat 1%) lrom each 
eluatcr in which the specin occurred (drrb 
indicates tarom ~ k m t ) .  
c.Pit.tm - - 6 0 -  - 
ap. 91 100 100 11 10 
Parrmlnln. p1urom.m 91 71 - 43 20 
Table b 2 l  mntioued 
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rbowed intermediate numbers of nnn*todrs in all Ieeditlg goups (Table 3.10). 
This p a t h  w.a dm apparent in the iadividusl rmplcs makinr up t h b  clurtar 
( T S ~ I ~  a l l ) .  
The plant fwder sp., and tbe omnivore Diotheroohors sp. 
occurred in all samples of this elusbr (Table b22). Aooreelaimellus caoitdur, an 
omnivore, oeeurred only in samples of this cluster but did not show a particularly 
high eonataney (Table 512). Nothosrieonemell~ &&!i (plant feeder) rod 
PL .avulvulus ~lrnoosae (omnivore), two species whieb oceurrd in all 01 the other 
clushra, were & h o t  from Cluster 3. lo addition, the Bmily Rhabditidm, 
(composed of omnivores), wm absent from l h i  and C l ~ s l e r  4 (Table 3.22). 
Cluster 4 included only samples fmm tbe dry Kalmia beatb-barren and all 
but one of t h e  samples collected lrom this site were included in lhii cluster. 
Although the  lotal number 01 nemltodc l u a  in this elurter bom each 01 the 
feeding gmups ranged between 2 and 8 (Table 510), nemalade diversity in 
individual samplm war tba lowest o l  d l  the elustern (Table $21). This wm 
partioularly t rue  of the plant feeding nematodes. The total number in tbc cluster 
war high (a), but the mean number found witbio a sample was the lowest of m y  
elushr (only 3.1) (Table 3.21). Admilar pattern wm exhibited by the omaivamus 
and microbial feeding tax.. Four omnivomus and arven microbial feeding tax. 
oecorrld in tbe ~luater s. a whole, while individual sample rbowod mean numbcm 
of 1.2 and 3.4 tax. (r=pectivrly). 
Cluster 4 was charaekrired by low mnstsnein 01 moat t u a  wbicb were 
present (Table 522). Aehromadora rurieola, s microbial feeder, and Serles~inola 
&, a plsnt feeder, showed intermediste col~stanaies within t b i  cluster but 
showed low constaoeic. in d l  other elunterr (Table 512). The family 
Moohyrtaridse wrr absent only from L h i  eloskr (Table 522). 
Cluster 5 was composed entirely af samples eollstcd fmm the litter horizon 
of the DrvoDtoli. while birch forest. T b !  cluster showed low diversity d plant 
feeders and omnivores, but war rich io microbial reeding tax. (Table 3.20). 
Although the total number or plant feeding t u a  war low in the chuter as a whole, 
the diversity d plant feederr per sample was similar to that found in clusters 1 
and 3 (Table 521). The diverpity of omnivores per sample w u  extremely low; 
this poop was absent from 3 of the 5 samples and the remaining two each h d  s 
single taron (Table 521). The high diversity d microbial feeding taxs found in 
tbk cluster war reflected in the mean number of microbial feeding tars  per 
sample (Table 521). 
The family Monhyateridm (microbid feden) ,  w u  present in 811 the samples 
of Cluster 5. Four speies had fairly high eoaatsnaies withim thin cluster but h d  
much lower eonstaneies in all other clusterers: Prionebulua ~une t s t o .  (predntor). 
DEI.dPIIUI sp. (plant feder), &&& sp. ( p h t  feeder) and ap. 
(mierobisl feeder) (Table 3-12). The microbial feeder Pri~mntolaimus ddiehuruo 
bad low eonstmey within thin cluster but had mach higher eonrlaneies In all other 
elooters (Table 511). Thonus ele~ans, an omnivore, and &femi~clio~bor8 a 
plant feeder, absent from Cluster 5, h d  intermediate to high mmadmeies in all 
other dualen (Table 522). 
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8.8.1. D b r r l r n h r n t  hnctionm u.b.b 
The Cmsformd mcmr m d  rtmdsrd deviations of cmb of the 10 
environmental variable ineladd in tbe malyaia, am given for r r b  cluster in 
Table 52%. Two sirnibant disriminant functions, aceouoliog for B.6% of tbe 
among elaster variation, were er t r r ted from the environmental dstr matrix 
(Table 324). The sspsrrt;cn of the f i e  elust*n on t h a e  two dieriminant axes is 
nhom in Figure 312. 
Dir imiornt  Function 1 loaded boavily on available K and N (negatively) 
and on pH, av&ilable P, and moisture (positively) (Tshle 324). Clu~ter 4 
separated fmm rll other elustern on the bash of thb function. Dbriminant 
Function 2 bad high loadinga on available Mg snd organie content (positive) I. 
well .a on available Ns, Cs and mil .rroidure (negative) (Table 324). Clu~ter 5 
serarated from all other cluaten on this function. 
The discriminant funetioos were soeeeglful in their ability to eorreetly w i g ,  
ssmplw to elustera on the bsrb of the environmental cbsracterbties; 
approximately 88% of the 43 eunplp. ussd in the nnnlyab were eormotly r.aiped 
(Table 525). One hundred per cent claraificatiom w u  .thieved for Cluster 6. 
Only s single sample from eaeh of eluston I, 3, and 4 wrs incorrectly lasiped. 
The least aueeemful el~aifieation wrr obtained for Cluster 2 which bad two of five 
s.mplw incorrectly &pod. 
Tabla %IS: Mema aod d s a d d  deviations or the 10 
melaurd #oil vtriabks lor each of tbs live 
major group identified by Cluster Andysia. 
Value given are log-transformed, except orgamic 
content m d  particle size which are 
arainetransformed. Values in parentbaes are 
standard deviations. 
Table 523 oonlinued- 
Table I-11: Sonlrluy dDirimin.nt  Fusetion. Analpi8 on 
mviroamentd data for the five grwp of 
ssmplca identified by Clwter Anslyaia. 
1 1 
Pers.nt of -yslmmt.r 
r'riaoiem 1ccomn8.d tor 40.4 34 .2  
cm1at i r .  percent or 
rarimc* acso.ntmd for 49.4 88 .1  
Yirnh*bit..t ..ri.bl.. 
.nd DF ce.ffici.nt. 
Fisors &I01 Separation of five clusters on the 
firat two dixrimioaot are. 
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Chapter 4 
DISCUSSION 
A total of 48 nemabdode M a ,  fmm 7 orders, were oollected fmm the three 
study ritea: 38 occurred in the blwk aprueamass fo rd ,  41 in the 
-white birch forest, and 37 in the dry Kalmi. beatb-barren. All tax* 
eolleeted nre widely distributed is the temperate md  bored zones. Although no 
new specie. were identified this does not imply that Done were present. Further 
work on taxa not identilisd to species lwei ia needed to wtabliit if indeed any 
o w  apries existed. 
Noatudiw from bored are- exist to which the present work e m  be directly 
compared. There are, however, several atudiw hom temperate sod h t i c  
reona.  In temperate regions, tot& of 82228 nematode s p i e s  have been 
reported from rites which include a number of hardwood m d  mixed-forest 
habitats (Bmus, 106% Yuen, 1080; Jobwan +&a,, 107% Yeates, 197% Popovici. 
1080), la well .a several grmlsnd types (Yuan, 1988; Orr and Dickeran, 1987: 
Yea+ 1974). Spwies diversities in h t i c  loeationa are also higher than the 
diversity ensountered in the present study; 88 speies from 45 genera were 
reported fmm Spitzbergen (Laof, 1071 in Sprull, l m b ) ,  and 75 speeie..lrom 10 
gaoers have been reported from a vsriety of etadie. on Ellamere Island (Spaull, 
1973b). 
IM 
Direct eompmiron of the prcrcnt wmk witb any of the above studies ma, ,k 
inappropriate abce, generally, a greater variety of habitats were examined in lbe 
latter. This may have inera& the diversity of o m d a s  eamuntered. Species 
numbers similar to thole encountered in thii study bare b-n mpr t ed  for aome 
specialized habitats in otherwise temperate are-. For example, Ymtes (1867) 
reported 50 nematode spwie. fmm 6 s m d  dune habitats in New Zealand, while 
Baosge (1863) found 24 genera in midie moorland loib in England. L w  diversity 
in the mmrlanj  s i b  was attributed t o  the acidity of the soil, and thii may s b  
be a factor contributing to lower diversity in the present study where pH ranged 
from 3.4 to 5.1. 
The results sf the Principal Components Analysis reveal that organic 
eontent, soil moigture, wid dl svailsbls soil nutrients (positive loadings) ern be 
grouped, along with pH (oqativc loading), w a single faetor iniluenciog nematode 
abondance. The  baris of this component or (=tor apperrr to Iarply reflect bigh 
lcveh or orpnie matte: and s s ac i a td  high levels d available nutrients or, nore 
simply, high roil produftivity. High p ~ i l i v e  loading of mil maLture on lbe  mme 
axis ma). reflect the ineremed water retentive ability of thoas mils witb bigh 
organic eontent. Since deeomporition of organic matter results ia more midie 
roils i t  is not surprising that pH hpa n neplive loading on thin factor. 
Prom the resalts of L e  Regressbm An.Cis it is evident that  mil 
productivity (s. indicated by orgmic content and nutrienl availability) L the 
main f m b r  governing nematode populatiom in thii atudy. Soil productivity is 
likely to directly f l e e t  nematode numbers by its effects on fmd aupply fw all 
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nemakdod. tmpbie paup .  Higher roil pmductivity ranlt. in .n increw in o tbs  
mil Iaaorul, b.eteri% fund, dw, md plant root.. Other researchers bare 
mmmired that fwd availability ia r factor pvernhg nematode sbandancs 
(Niche., 1040; Bunt, 1954; Eynjobi, 1088). Positive rclstioorhips documented 
between nematode numbera md  hemmed humus m~teteot and/or plant corer 
(Warilewsks, 197L: Kurmin, 1976) may .Ira reflect o m d l  mil pmduetiuity. 
The Principal Componcats and Regmion aodyaes reveal 8 seeood 
poupiog of eovimomtntal variables that a h  correlate with nematode ahuodnoee 
in tbii study, but to 8 much ltsser dopee than soil prodoetivity. This second 
Laetsr is a function of soil temperature ( p i t i v s  loadiig) end mil particle aim 
(negative loading). The relationdip between temperature sod particle rize ia not 
clear. It is ymaible that they merely reflect increasing depth, aioee temperature ir 
negatively eorrdated, and particle size pmitively correlated, witb inereming d l  
depth. Both temperature and particle rize have been rhown to aflswl nematode 
abuodmce. 
Tempersture merb direct effeeta on the physiology d nemslodea. Optimd 
temperature noge rvipl  between nematode epecin, witb some preferring 
warmer, md others cemler temperatures (Norton 3 .1., 1911). In addition. my 
given species activity such r. egg hatching, reproduction, movement, md 
development, wiU have different tempcrnturc trguLcmenta. In t h i  slody low 
rather I b m  hi& temperatures .re more likely to limit nematode populstions. 
The relationship between nematodes andrdl  particle aue ha. been d i i e w d  
in d e W  by Wallace (1058), lome md Thomaeao (IOTO), sod Norton (1810). 
Particle sire dfects the space available lo nernaloder by itr direct s l f e o o  pore 
space. When pore diuneter ia 1- t hm the diunctcr d the sverags ncmalodc 
(approrimstely 30 pm, (Jones and Thorn-., 1976)) the space are obviously 
unusable. When porea are large, however, mueh of the apace may atill be unusable 
t o  nematod- lor three reasons: 
.a) Nematodes require s continuoms liquid film for movement. Larger 
yore. are often air filled, and thus tbe surface area uorblc by 
nematode is reduced. 
b) In soils with large pore, leverage for movement may be a pmblem. 
. e) When water 
(Wallace, IQS8). 
filled, 
Mineral soils in all three of the hsbitalr in this atudy are relatively eoarae 
and overabundance of small pore is thus unlikely to be a problem. Furthermore. 
oona of the samples examined were waterlogged (~xturated with water); thus the 
cmtribution d ineresscd particle size to the decrease in nemabdr populalions 
likely reflects decreased availability of suitable water film for movement (perhaps 
due to the fact that  Coarse roib may bae water f i lm mare rapidly t bm finer 
soilal. 
lo s review of various emlogical studies, Sohlenius (1880) oonoluded that 
hahiIda mag be ranked in order of increasing nematode sbundmec rn follows: 
heathlands < codfernus foret. < deciduous forest.. The habitat rankings in 
t e r m  of total nematode abundance obtained in this study (dry hcetb- 
barren < black sprucemoss forest < -white lirrh foret) we consistent 
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with these eoneluaionr. Tbii may reneet the qullitstirc and qnantitslivc 
difleremees smong habitats in the eompit ioo of their soil microflora and 
miemfsuna, u atteeled by mil prodactivity (indicated by PC 1). 
The -white birch stand b u  s lwrioor  regelalion eoer 
(Appendix A) which provide an abundance of mot aysten. lor nrtaim plant 
feeding nematodes. The high organic cantent i~ the deeompmiog bumu layer and 
i s  the sdditiooal litter layer provid- s diveme f w d  mwee for mierobial feeding, 
omnivorous, sod il. turn predatory nematode+. The  black sprueemtas forest b u  
1 more reduce3 understory than the farmer hrbitat, wbie in the Kalmir heath. 
barren vegetatvvn is sparse and soil orgsaie content la very low. Thus, i n  both 
these habitats tho food b e  availsble to nematades is reduced. 
The preponderraee or mierobiui reeding taxa, followed by plant feedin& 
omnivorous, rad predatory tam, in the two forest s i b  studied is in keeping with 
plleral patterns reported for forest habitats (Twinn. 198% Yuen, 19W Egunjobi. 
1071). There sre no other oematological studies Iron! heathlands similar t o  the 
one atmpled in this study na it is dirfieult to evaluate the generality of the 
observed dominanec d microbial feeders at this sik. A similar pattern w.a 
observed in -dominated habitats (Kuzmi~,  1076), but in -dominated 
sib8 in Britain, Banage (1068) round that plan1 reeding .emstodes were 
dominant. 
Total nematode populations and populrlions within all reeding p u p .  
decrcare wilb soil depth. T b r  eoneun wltb all other e4ogic.l  gtudiea on 
LOB 
nematode ( B a n e ,  LOBS Yoen, IWS Eganjobi, 1011: Yeatn, 1C-73, 1~81: 
Waailewks, 1814). Tbm b probably due primarily to deerwed rail pmduetirity 
in the loner soil layera, but c h m p  in soil puticlc aize and temperature 
aasoriatd with incrosing depth are 8Im likely contributing faebra. Othsr  have 
rhowa tbnt mobture, rention, and temperature, (Bunt, 1854; Banap, 1 0 W  
Yuen, 1081); E y d o b i ,  1908; Yeates, 19'78 Brodie. 1976) and soil lnture  (Brodie, 
1971); Bosg, 188:) all vary with depth. It L not  clear from t h m  studies whether 
the effect of the above variable on nematode d'iributiom em be xpsrated from 
those ayiwiated with varying levels of soil mganie content. 
Microbial feeding oematodpl are, w a group, most abundant. and the m a t  
important feeding group in the upper (FH and L) soil borirolla. 1. addition, the 
vaat majority of individual microbial feding tnra Ire moat abundant in tbe FH 
(and in some case the L) soil horiroas. This bas sho been observed in moat other  
rtudin of nematode ecology (Ycater, 1887; Egunjabi, 1888, Wuilewaka. 1m4 and 
Isghml g a., 1985). Since micmbisl feeders feed prtdminmtly on breteria 
(Spaull, 1973d), their abundance in the FH s o d  L horizons is understandable. 
Aa a poop,  omoivamus nematode are, like the microbial feedbp tax* , 
most abundant snd comprise s larger fraction of the total nematc-le fsunr in the 
FH .ad L horizons. However, careful ex~millatioo shows Lhnt tbir pattern is not 
mosisteat among tsxs. Y e a h  (IMIl) md Wasilevrkn (1914) also ode that there 
L no common pattern of vertied distribution m o o r  individual tar. in this 
feeding w u p .  This may reflect the heterogencour diet of thee nematode which 
may include bselcris, fond, slgm, higher pl.nLa, Protozos, rotifem and pmsibly 
detritus (Spaull. IW3d). 
1m 
The plant feeding p u p .  although sbuadsat is high* mil Isym, omstitota 
a lugor pneentqo of the nematode fauns in t h e  lower (Ae md B) borimna. T h e  
hcwd frequency or  plmt parasitic oemslodes in the lower aoil dopths hlu been 
noted by several other warkern (Bansge, 196% Yestes, 1Wl; and Wssilemka, 
1074). Some individual t u n  in t b i  @up shew very restricted habitat and 
vrrtiesl didributionr. However, plant feed':: t u a  with more widspread 
ditributions among habit& show no consistent among-spwis pat ters  of vertical 
diitributioa. Some speeis  *cur more abundantly in the higher rail layera, while 
others occur mere abundnatly in deeper ones. It har been suggented (Eguojobi, 
IOW, Brinn & d., $050) thst dirtributio~r af plant feedin6 nematodes are largely 
determined b y  variation in root wneentmtions at difrerent depths. It ia likely 
that msoy of these species nre speeifie to one or a few plrnt species, sod this 
would aomuot for some of the observed among-species differences in vertical and 
habitat dbtiibutiona. 
Predatory nematodes are usually few in number, and information oo their 
distributions b scanty. B the habit& exnmiaod in this study, predatory 
nematodes are more abundant in the FH and L soil horimns. Thb b reareely 
aurprbios since they are thought to feed predominantly on other members of t he  
mil fauna (nematodes, enchytrreida, mtibrs, tnrdigraden, and Protozoa), all of 
wbich are most numerous in the uppn soil briroos. 
loformatioo on searood variation in nemakde populations i often eonfusing 
and difticalt to rvaluste. Although sampling ws. euried out only h m  May 
thmogb Novembr ( the p u n d  rum mow covered from mid.Novembcr until early 
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May in b d h  1886 md 1981), perks in overall nematode p ~ p d ~ t h s  mout~ed in 
mid-lane and mid-September. Similar late ~pring/enrly summer rod a ~ l a m n  ' 
pJrs in popalsliolu were noted in mixed md spruee/fir forests d the Wetem 
Carpathims (Popoviei, 1980), in English wmlands (&nap, 191UI). and in Daniph 
beech f o r ~ t s  (Yeater, 1972). These posks are most likely doe to more pronounoed 
pbyaical and ebemiesl change. iin tbs mil d those time.. Late apring/wrly ' 
summer peska are probably due, s t  leest in put ,  to inerewed egg hatebing due to ' r 
I 
the ooaet of fasourable eoviroommtal conditions, and temyrature b likely to be 
psrtieullrily critical in t h i  mpeet. Dramstie increase. in fwd rcroure~a for mmt 
nematode groups (eg new mot growth, baeterid m d  fungal .blmmr') nlro oeeur I 
a t  t b i  time, and are certainly s factor motributing to peaks in ~huodanee. Fall 
peaks may be d u e  to B build up of organic materials released from litter [all and 
from the senacenee of annual plants. 
Although individual nematode taxa ahow r wide variety of spmnal  
distributional patterns, msny show one or other ol these pks, with aome 
showing both. Different patterns are likely r result of dilferiq life cycle. md 
environmental toleranees which may in turn be partially cued to requiremenlr for 
varying f w d  mureen. 
It h clear from the Cluster and Diaoriminaot Functions sndya- that 
dktiietirc nematode uulembhge. =cur in the habitats studied, and furthermwe, 
that tbeae uuemblagw have an wolqieal h i s .  Howwsr, I refined causal bwb 
f a  the sepustion of these clusters is not aveilshle, rime autmbgical knowledge 
of most of the nematode tu. encountered in this study b lsek'ig. 
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The Cluster An~lgais shows that the Kslmi. heath-barren p-es a 
nematode wemblage that is elearly distinct from t h w  found in the two forest 
babitak. Within the bsrrens site, bowcru, aoil layers sppeu to he relatively 
hamopneous with iespeet to the mmpositioo of their nematode fauna. 
There is no clear aepsatioo cf the two forest habitate on the bmis of the 
nematode speeiw present in each. Within these habits&, however, different soil 
layers appear to pcasea different nematode ar~e.nblages. The most distinctive of 
these is the litter layer of the -white bieh forest, foilowad by the FH 
layera from both fore; types. The two lower soil horizons from the forest s t a d s  
appear relatively aimilsr. 
Two discriminant funetiona account for the emlogical separation of the five 
major  lusters that ware revealed in the Cluster Analysis. The basis of sepnration 
on tbc r i t  Diirimiolnt Funetioo is largely the separation of m p l e s  with higher 
pH nod avsilable P lnd relstively low levala of available K and N. The speood 
Discriminant Function appears to reflect the ratio ci soil water to organic content, 
u well u the amount d Mg relative to levela of Na and Ca. 
The two aemhlagrs  that separate most stroogly in dimriminsnt space are 
elustern 4 sod 5. The reparation of Cluster 5 from the remining p u p a  is most 
apparent on Dirsriminant Funotba 2. The -plea of this eluskr are 
cbarscterired by high oorpnie content, relatively low moistur* and high Mg:Ns 
and Mg:Ca ratios. This cluater includla all of the ssmcles from the Utter horizon 
of the DNopleris-white birch atand. Given the high organic mntent of the 
samples it L not surprising that microbial tara predominate ir. tbii rsscmblap. 
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Cluster 4 sopamah most strongly on Dieriminsd Function 1. This eluakr 
is msdc up entirely of samples fmm the heath-barns, and includes I4 or 
the 15 samples from this site. Soih in thii habitat are characterized by low 
organic eontent, a. well a. generally low nutrient, and moisture levds. Th? low 
overall mil productivity implied by t h e e  eharrteristies is refleetad in the low 
nematode diversity and abundance at this site. 
Separation of eiuskrs 1-3 in dkcriminant hnetion space appear to reneel n 
p d i e n l  lmm upper soil to lower soil laycrs within the two lorent habitats. 
Concomitant with increasing depth are lrends towards less praduetive soils 1i.r. 
with less organic material and generally lower nutrient levels). The changps in 
mil composition are reflected in chsnges in species composition. The upper (FH) 
horizon (Cluster I), is eharaebrized by an abundant and diverse Launa froto .I' 
reeding p u p s .  The lower aoil layers (dusten 2 and a), ahow reduced diversity ol  
all repding groups except plant feeding nematodn. Tbens trends are eraily 
understmd in t e r m  of f d  availability b r  species of the vnriaus feeding p u p s  
which charwterise the assemblages. 
The study of nemstode ecology in oatutal emsystem h atill in need of moth 
wort. Ssmpling is difficult, and processing of samples b laborious. Thus, many 
studies u e  carried out on a amdl scale since i s r p  comparative studies are t m  
time and resource intensive. In addilion, the effirioncy or extraction leehniques 
varies, with no one technique equally suited lor d l  nematode p u p s  or lor all 
-8% 
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Our knowledge of why nematode occur in, or uu more abundsnt in, mme 
babitata than in others, L far from eompbto. Tbc pnscat work, lor example, L 
the first study 01 nunatode ecology (in natural ecoayntema) in Newfoundland, and 
one a Inv in Cmad. aa a whole. The romplsxity of aoil ecayystcms maker a 
complete understanding 01 nematoderoil relntionabipa diflieult, and knowledge of 
~hemied and phyaieal aoil fseton only give pu t i d  answers. Much more work on 
the ailtecology 01 individual nematode tar. k needed for s full underatanding of 
interrelationships between nematodes and the snrimoment in which they live. 
Filling tbwe gsps in our knowledge will greatly iocreaae our ability to predict 
nematode oecurrenee and ~buodrnce in n~tu~ural eeaystema. 
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Appendix A 
Site Description for 
Black Spruce-Moss Forest 
Slop.: 6-109 
.\.pact: BE 
Re~ent Dilturban~~m: lindthro. 
origin: Pill 
R ~ c ~ . s l o n s l  statnm: D i ~ e l i w .  Climx 
Rnog.m.ltj: Continow 
Yleroreliai: a-ocky 
IUcroMgo~raphy: Middle Elope 
L m d f ~ m :  OlaeW 
so i l  me: Ortho Hum-Ferric Podzol (Reblrts. 1983) 
so i l  Tanar.: Yod.n.t.ll Co.rml. Madim 
8011 Drainwe: 1111 drainad 
Depth to bedrock: >la Espomun: Y l n i v l  
Depth to latertable: >lm sa.p.(~m: 811ght 
Ab1.s blsuos (L.) M i l l .  
Baz~ania tri1ob.t. 5 . )  S.F.Gr., 
B.tlrl. paplrifmra Marsh. 
Cornam c.n.d.aim L. 
Disr .nu maturn Smitl 
Gaulthoria himpidul. 5 . )  eipl.  
H110comi~ ~plandenm OI.d..) 8.S.G. 
Yon~tropa n n i f l o ~ .  I. 
Usmopantha. (L.) h e l .  
PIC.. marim. ( U i l l , )  B .8 .P .  
Plenrsrim schrebsri (Brid.) U i t t .  
criats-c.atr.n.i. (H.dw.) Ddlot 
6orba. mariem. Yarnh. 
--
.p L. 
Trimtal i .  boranli, Rsf. 
--
*Soale w e d  i n  d.scribiq sbudanc. .nd .os i .bi l i ty  W e n  
from Brann-B1.nqo.t. 1932. 
Appendix B 
Site Description for 
Drvo~teria-White Birch Forest 
Slop.: 10-161 
Aepact: E 80' 
Recant Dimturbsnc.~: Fir.. Rltt inl  
Ori@m: Fir., Loyti.8 
@a~~.1110mal Ststma: S u b c 1 1 . ~  
Romgenllty: Patch) 
Miswrrli.1: H-ce 
Misrotopo~aphy: Middle Slop. 
L-HOW: 0 1 . s i ~ i  
S o i l  MIPI: n t e r ~ r d e  b.tr*m OrWo Hm-Ferric Podrol u d  
Dqr.b@d Dystrlc-Bmniaol (Rohrt.. 1883) 
s o i l  mnclr.: M&.r.t.ly CO.l., Mldium 
Sa i l  Drainw: Yoderatlly kll Dr.in.d 
Dmpth t o  bedreck >I. Rpoaur.: Minivl  
Depth to 1at.rtabl. >lm S11page: PIII..~ 
Appendii B eonlinoed 
Monotreua aniflor. L. X.2 
Namo~mthn. IL.) h.1. 1.1 
Plenroziun achrcbari (Brid.) Mitt. 3.3 
601blle merican. Harsh. 
-- 1.1 
Trielt.11, boreilia Rar. 
- 2.1 
tBs.1. u0.d in d..cribing sbund.ac. .nd .oci.bility t.L.n 
iron Urmn-Bl.nqnat.1032. 
Appendix C 
Site Description for 
Dry Kalmia Heath-Barren 
Recent Disturbmcem: Pire 
origin: Pire 
Saeee.si0n.l Statms: C l i u r  
Rmgano iq :  Contiauou., Dimcontinnourn 
Micrormlief: Ramosk~ 
Microtopsr(lr.phr: Upper 810p.. Plat  
Ludfons :  ai.ci.1 
So i l  Tlpr: Ortho Hw-Ferric  Podozol (Robert,, 1983) 
So i l  Tertmr.: Madim, Yod.rat.lr Pin. 
So i l  Drsina~.: 1.11 Drained. Mod.rat.1, 1.11 Drained 
Depth t o  Bmdrock >h Exposur.: Moderate 
Dlpth t o  1.t.rt.bl. >in s..p.@: Pr .... t 
110 
Appendix 0 mlinuad 
V.g.mL.tl011: * A W u s *  S o c i a b i l i t y  
C. r.nrif.rim (L.) ' l i ~ .  
Cl intonis  boraalll U i t . )  Uaf. 
E=p.tr.. nir*nm L. 
3.niv.r.. S O ~ " ( I ~ .  L .  
ralmia .n urtiroli. L. 
= s h o r n  Oadrr 
L ~ c o v ~ d i m  L. 
L cl.r.tun L.  
L. obacorum L. 
Alalmtkemm ~.nsdeasa De.1ontain.m 
Nlmov.nthnm .usron.t. (L.) Trrl .  
Orchi. rotundifolis Pnrmh. 
-- 
Polrtrichm lunivarinu Had.. 
Rhododmdron eansdenle a , )  Tom. 
Solid.ao .p. L. 
.r,E'Y.tifellm N t .  
V.  r1ti.-idsea L. 
bSc.1. usad in d a s c r i b i q  sbundsms. .nd 
from Br~un-8lmqult.iO32. 
Appendix D 
Seinhorst's Glycerol-Ethanol Method 
for Processing Nematodes 
(Goodey, 1963) 
Transfer nematodes fmm runtivr to a watch g l w  containing 0.5 ml or the 
following solution: 
. 88% ethanol .......... 20 par@ 
. glycyeeml .............. I part 
...... distilled water 79 park 
Plaoe the watch g l s  in a elosed glara v-l containing 80 ere- a1 08% 
ethanol sod leave for at levrt I2 hour8 at aC400C. Thir will remove the water snd 
leave the oematodw in a mbture or glrcarol sod ethanol. 
Remove the wstch glus horn the vesel and 611 it with 8 solution of 95 par@ 
96% e t h m l  nod 5 parts glycerol. Leave in an open petri d"b s t  40°C umlil the 
dhanol bas evaporated. Nematode are then in pure glycerol and can be mounted. 
Appendix E 
Correlation Matrix of Mean 
Numbers o f  Nematodes and all 
Measured Environmental Variables 
In th. f . 1 1 0 1 I l ~  t lbl .  W. .bbr..i.tio.. 0,ld u r :  
N o l t ~ d e l - m e w  nmmb.r. 15 n . ~ t o d e a  
Taq-tamporatnr. im d 
08-,011 0 9 - i c  ~ o n t . n t  
R-arailabla n i t r o p a  
P-arnila?.la pholphona 
X-ar~l .bl .  p o t a ~ m i m  
Na-.v.il.bl. m d i m  
Ca-ar.ilsbl. c n l c i u  
M&.-availlblm mgnasium 
Ma- moil mi.tur. content 
Siz.-soil p.rtic1. s i z e  >2m 
A l l  c o r r . l ~ t i o a  ra1m.s at. e i g ~ i f i c m t  a t  pi=0.06 with 
t h e  .¶caption of tho.. marked d t h  0 .  

Appendix F 
Nematode Taxa Recovered from Three 
Habitats in Butterpot Provincial Park 
The following i a complete list of aulhoritiar for the tarn remvered fmm 
tbc three study sites. 
TYUNCUIDA Porn.. 194Q 
b1con.utoid.a (Taylor. 1988) C.!rurt. 1988 
Crison-%id.. (Taylor, 1936) Thorn.. 1949 

hhrcmdora rurisola (d. M u .  Isso) Micoletrky, 1915 
~ l ~ n c h o l ~ ~ s  Eu.. Thorn., 1939 
h l e n e l o l s i m .  .p. 
Nlsol*inid.. (Thorn,. 1915) Yayl. 1981 
Pnrsrnlnlm. r1mw.s.. (Altharr, 1962) Thorn., 1914 
Yononohold.. (Chitroad. 19371 C l u k .  1961 
.p. 
h l o n c b l m .  br.ric.ud.tns (Cohb. 1917) Altharr, 1951 
Prionshmlnl ~94et.tcll (Cobb, 1D17) Clark. 1080 
Alaimide. Cdicoletzk,.  19221 Goodel. 1989 
p r i m i t i r u  dm Ym. 1080 QlisrobiaU 
Dipth.rophphoroide. (Thorn.. 1936) Cluk,  10.31 
Dipth~rophorld~8 Thorn.. 1916 
Dirth.roahora #p. 
* 001y jvveniles =re i d e n r i f l c a t i o n  was not possible.  
Appendii G 
Seaaonal and Vertical Distribution of 
Infrequent or Highly Restricted Taxa 
Tho following tsblor give the s-nd aod vertical distribution of abundance 
lor dl nematode tma that were not diacossed in detail in thc main body 01 the 
thesis. Valuw given for eaeh layer and time are aemalodea/iW mla el ,oil. S i t a  
are aa follewa: 1- blaek sprue,mm foreat; Z I&y&i=lwhite birch forest; 6 
Kslmia heath-barren. 
Tsbk GL: Vertical and aemnal distributiom of 
Himehmanoiella ap. a1 the three atudy 
site8 (1887). 
sup1i.g Till, 
May Jan An8 Smpt nor Total 
13 11 2 13 i 
Site Layer 
pH - - - -  
J A# - - - - - -- 
B 
T0t.l . - - - - - -- 
D..h.. indic.t. th. t u o n  ... .b...t. 
Table 01: Vertical and s c m d  diilribur~oo 01 
Deladeour sp. at Ibc three study site (1987). 
8"pli.g Ti.. 
May Jan Am# 81pt NO. Total 
13 11 2 13 1 
Slt. L.,.l 
Dash.. i d i s a t .  th. twon .U .ba.nt. 
T8bk 0-81 Verlied and relsonal diitributio~ 01 
Nexr(*~(~nems menadi at the lhres aludy 
-- 
sit- (1067). 
supiiq rime 
Mar Ju A - q  #apt Uo. Tot.1 
l a  II 2 l a  I 
sit* Layer 
p ~ - - - -  a a 
a A. - - - - - -- 
B - - - - - -- 
Total - - - -  a -- 
Dashes indieat. the t.mn .a. absant. 
Tshle 0-48 Vertiad snd semnsl diatrihulion d 
Pratslenebua ometrms at the three study 
sites (1081). 
Supl i rg  T l w  
h y  Ju Anl Sept Nor Total 
13 21  2 I S  1 
sit. I.,.= 
", - - - - - -- 
J A, - -  - - - -  
B - - - - - -- 
T O M  - - - - - -- 
D.~hl. ir,di~.tt. th. tm. ... .b..r%t. 
B u p l l n g  Ti.. 
Us, Jun An8 Bapt Ysr Tot.1 
13 I1 2 13 1 
pH - - - - - -- 
3  ).a - - - - - -- 
B 3 -  3  
3 - 3  T0t.l 
Dalhl, l n d i a s t l  the t m n  .*I ~ b l e n t .  
Tabla Gar Vnlicd and seear l  ditnbulion 01 
m a p .  st tbc tbrce ~ tudy rius (1087). 
Supliw T i u  
May Ju Ams 6ept lor Tot.1 
13 11 1 13 1  
B i t .  L.,.r 
p H - - - - - -  
1  A , - - - -  
B - - - -  
T0t.l - - - - - -- 
L - - - - - -- 
1  PR 11 - - 20 - 31 
A* 7 1 4 8 4 7 4 0  
8 - -  3 -  - 3  
ht.1 18 It 11 24 7  74 
P U S -  6  
9 A. - - -  
B - - -  2 2 4  
T0t.l - - 6 1 2 0  
D.#h indisbtr the t.m. ..I .b...t. 
Table G7r Vertical and sebaoal diilribulion of 
Nothoerimnernells && at the three 
study sit= (1987). 
Damha. ind1s.t. the tam. .U .b#lnt. 
Table 0-88 Vertical and seaand disttibution 01 
Ditvlenehua rp. at the three study sites (1967). 
Supling Tim 
u., Inn .RUE ept KO. T0t.l 
la 21 1 la i 
sit. L.,.r 
D.,h. indieat. th. %YO. 1.. .blt 
Table G4r Vertical and aemad diitribution of 
Sriolrioula w~mouri  at the three study 
sites (1881). 
Gupli.8 Ti.. 
b y  Jan Ang Sept e~ Tots1 
la 11 1 la 1 
sit. L.,.'
m a0 a4 20 a7 a la0 
a A. - - 4 2 2 7  
B a 6 1 s  r o a r  
~ 0 t . 1  aa 80 48 43 14 i7 i  
Tsble G-102 Vertied and amend dbtribotion of 
Tvleoeholsimuo -at the three study 
site (1087). 
Supllw Tim. 
Y.l Jan A w  8.pt Nor Tethl 
IS 21 1 ia I 
Sit. h7.r 
Table G l l r  Veniosl and raarcnrl diitribuliom of 
Thous elecms at the three study s i t e  (1887). 
S u p l i q  Ti" 
M., Jmn Aug Slpt l o r  Tot.1 
ia 21 1 la 1 
Sit. La,.= 
D.lhl. i*dlC.t. th. tll0n ... .b..t 
Tsbls Gllc Vertied md seasonal diitributhn of 
Prodonlairnos sp. a t  the three study sites (1967). 
S..pli~ Ti. 
May Jcu Ang Sapt lor Total 
13 21 2 13 1 
Sit .  L.,.l 
svp1iq Ti.* 
Y.I h n  Aag I.pt Iov Total 
13 21 2 IS 1 
sit. L.,.r 
- - - - - -- 
a A, - -  - -  
B - - - - -- 
Total - - - - - -- 
Dmha. iOdio.t. the t w n  .as abaamt. 
Table -14s Vertical and a-od distribution of 
Paravukulus rlaorosae at the tbrae study 
site (1987). 
sit. L.,.r 
PU 41 24 34 - 18 118 
1 A e - 7 - -  2 9 
B 8 4 -  - - 10 
Total 48 36 14 - 20 137 
pH 106 376 197 203 P 889 
3 6 . 4 1 2 - 7  
B - 3 -  2 -  6 
mr.1 106 382 ion 207 8 ooi 
Dalhel lSdicn2L Me tYOn nl abselt .  
Table C-I): Vertwd and e ~ u o o d  lstribul~oo 01 
Eurephslobus ap. at the tbrre audy om (IORIJ.  
pH - - - - - -- 
3 A# - - -  - -  -- 
B - - - - - -- 
T0t.l - - - - - -- 
Dasham indicate tke tuon re., sbment. 
.- 
Table C-lei Vertical and s-nal diitribution of 
&&& sp. at the three study s i t e  (1987). 
Table Gl7r V e r t i ~ d  and seuwnal diilributba of 
Aehmmadora rurimla at the thrce study site. (1987). 
s q 1 i q  Ti.. 
Yay J u  An& 8.pt la Tot.1 
13 21 2 13 1 
Table G-18s Vertical and emnsl diiidbutbn of 
Buoooems riehterai st the tbme study ail- (1W).  
-
6upli.g Ti.. 
Us, Jam Aar slpt Ye. T o w  
18 21 2 la  i 
Slt. Lapr 
A. 
B 
Total 
Table Gl9: Vertical and 8 e ~ ~ ) n a l  d'itribution 01 
Rhabditidae 81 the tbre study s i t e  (1087) 
,q - - - - - -- 
3 A, - - - - -- 
B - - - - - -- 
I0t.l - - - - - - -  
D M ~ . .  indicate the taxom ..I absent. 
Table a-10, Vertiral and serao.81 distributim of 
Tentoeeohslaa ap.1 st the three study 
sits  (1087). 
Table G2lr Vertical and aelvaoal diitribution of 
Wilronema ap, at the three study sites (1987) 
Supllrnl Ti.. 
Mmy Jm A q  Slpt l o r  Total 
ia 11 2 la 1 
sit. Layer 
PA 31) 14 LO 
S A , - - -  
B - - -  
Pt.1 - - -  
Dsmh.. indicate the t-n .a. abmant. 
270 6 436 
10 46 187 
4 -  0 
- 4 0  
aoa 49 710 
T-ble G-21: Vertiesl and aewnddiitribulion of 
Unknown rp.1 at the three study 
s i ts  (1987). 
O u p l i q  Tim. 
Y.I Jun An6 Slpt l o r  Total 
13 21 1 13 1 
Bit. L.7.l 
T s b k  Gllt Vertical snd aemnal distribution of 
Unknown sp. 2 at Ibs tbrm study 
sit.. (lOa7). 
Ma; Jnn 
AQ 6;pt Nor Total 
11 1 13 1 
L - - - - -  
2 Qn I t - - - -  
A. 18 14 1 21 17 
B 8 6 9 3 4  
Total 37 19 11 29 11 




